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10 Pages--60 Columns.
WEEKLY. 
 
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
•
•
•
All the news 'that's fit to print.
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Notes About People
(From Thursday's Daily)
Dr. Milton Board, superintendent
Of the Western Asylum in Hopk ins-
kinsville, is in Louisville with his
Steward, R. E. Berry. They have
been here for several days. Dr.
iloard says that one of the new wings
Of the asylam, provided for by the
*et legislature, will be completed by
Blioember I. but the other wing wiii
not be started before spring.—Louhle%
faille Courier Journal. 
it
r. Ed Q'Dar ill has gone to the
at St. Louis.
Mimi Dorothy Adams returned to
looming, after a visit to friends in
dor home at Hopkinsville, Ky., this
Ibis city.--Clarksville Leat-Chron-
iele.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cohen, of
Brownsville, Tenn., are visiting M.
1,„ Elb.
re. Bachman and Mr. Bailey
II returned lest night from St.
, Louis. Mrs. Russell and Miss Fannie
Bachman stopped at Evansville for
a visit.
Messrs. L. H. Davis and J. D. Mc-
Gowan au I sou have returned from
St Louis.
Mrs. F. P. Renshaw and Misses
Kura Carey, Johnny Forbes and Jen-
nie Bronaugh left this morning for
St. Louis to attend the exposition.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Bacon, of
Roaring Springs, were in the city
shopping today.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Anderson and
Miss Jennie Berry have returned
from St. Louis.
Messrs. Dennis Shaw, Charles Mc-
Kee and Faulkner Goldthwaite have
returned from the World's Fair.
•
•
M. D. Kelly's Opthalmo-
scope.
--
Mr. M. D. Kelly, the veteran jew-
eler and optician, had a new ad on
the first page to which we invite the
ntion of all person. with deist,-
' live or failing vision. Mr. Kelly has
had thirty years of practical and suc-
cessful experience in fitting glasses
mad diagnosing troubles of the eye,
and has lately equipped himseif with
lb. most up-to-date instrument ob-
&linable. Don't fail to read of some
of its good points in Mr. Kelly's ad.
vertisement.
CHANCE FOR NEW
ERA READERS.
Coupon Worth 25o if Presented at
L. L. Elgin's Store.
In order to test the New Era's
pest circulation and its superior ad.
wortising value, we have made ar-
rangements with L. L. Elgin, the
popular druggist to offer one of his
bast selling medicines at half-price
to anyone who will cut out the fol-
lowing coupon and present it at his
store.
COUPON.
'ibis coupon entitles the holder to
one 50c package of Dr. Howard's
apoeitic for the cure of constipation.
and dyspepsia at half-price, 26c. I
will refund tne money to any dissat-
isfied purchaser.
L. L. Elgin.
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
deept22e29-wsep26
IS A MATTER Of HEALTH
ablifaillif PIM
suestammir 'offs gra*/ Mein
Thdl ifInsmoR.0011111.
rw.,*.r.sehactioio .aamosam,
ASSASSINS FOILED
SHOT INTO BID BUT IT
WAS EMPTY.
Attempted Made to Murder
• Man at Hie Some
Near DIV
1.• •
A. A. Fortson, colored, who lives
between the Palmyra road and the
Clarksville pike, Ilsouth ; of town.
claims some one shot through the
window of his house last night and
into his bed in an attempt to commit
murder.
According to Fortson's story he
had been to this city to visit his
brother, with whom he staid until
about 12 o'clock, whet( 'he left and
walked home. Just as he arrived at
his house he heard two shots and the
breaking of glass and looking in that
direction saw two men run away
from the window.
When he went inside and exaMined
the bed he found that two charges 01
buckshot had been fired into it about
where his head woLld have been ly-
ing had he been asleep. The window
was down and the shots were fired
through the glass, tearing it away.
Only two other persons were in the
house, Fortson's two nephews, who
were asleep in an adjoining room.
Fortson says ho did not know that
he had an enemy on earth and has
no idea who fired the shots. On ac-
count of the darkness he could not
tell whether they were,white or col-
ored, and they left no clue.
•
NUPTIAL NOTES.
k From Thursday's Daily)
WIlson-Sasseen.
Invitations haveibeen received in
this city to the wedding of Judge
William Marshall Wilson and Was
Mary T. Sesseen. The ceremony
will be solemnized at St. raul's
Episcopal church in Pensacola, Fla.,
on Wednesday, Sept. 98. The pros-
pective bride is very popular in Hop-
kinsville, were she formerly resided.
Carroll-Crant.
Mr. William H. Carroll and Mrs.
Pleasant Francis Grant were mar-
ried yesterday afternoon at four
o'clock at the bride's home at Era,
tbe Rev. W. E. MoChord, officiating.
Wicks-Parker.
Mr. James H. Wicks, of Decatur,
Ala.. aud Miss Netalea Part er, of
Fort Worth, Texas, were marrisd in
St. Louis last Tuesday. They ar-
rived here last night to visit rela-
tives.
The groom is well known and pop-
ular here, being a native of this
county. He lived here until a few
years ago when he entered the em-
ploy of the L. & N. rallrord and is
now stationed at Decatur, Ala. The
bride is a charming and talented
young lady. She is also well known
here having Visited here last sum-
mer. Mr. and Mrs. Wicks will re-
side at Decatur.
New Coal Firm.
, Messrs. J. C. Buckner and James
West have formed a partnership to
conduct a coal business in this city,
and will open an office Oct. 1 at llith
and Railroad streets. The firm
name will be Bnokner & West, and
the Roseoreek coal will be bandied.
The contract for supplying the West-
ern Asylum with coal during the en-
suing year has been awarded to the
new firm.
Superintendent Public Works
Of Lexington, Ky., Says:
Pe-ru-ne is an Excellent Medicine."
7:14.41,2,)z-NX*:
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J. H. HIpplegste, Supt. of Public
Works, 61 West 6th St., Lexington, Ky.,
writes:
"1 find that Peruna is an excellent
medicine especially for catarrhal affec-
tions and all diseases leading to con-
sumption, bronchial troubles or stomach
troubles. It also acts as a preventative
and keeps the system in a healthy con-
dition so that it easily throws off dis-
ease. It Is an excellent tonic and • ,
great appetizer and as • large number
of those who have been using it speak
very highly of its curative powers, I am
satisfied that my opinion of it is correct,
and that it Is deserving of high praise."
—J. H. Hipplegate.
Peruna is the remedy for catarrh. Al-
most everybody knows that by hearsay
and thousands know it by experience.
Catarrh In its various forms is rapidly
becoming a national curse. An un-
doubted remedy has been discovered by
Dr. Hartman. This remedy has been
thoroughly tested during the past forty
years. Peruna cures catarrh in all
phases and stages. There is no remedy
that can be substituted.
If you do not del lye prompt and sails.
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write atonce to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full, statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis. .
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
$.1artman Sanitarium. Columbus, O.
THE SICK.
It has been currently reported that
a member of Mr. J. H. Eggleto.a's
family had developed a ease of small-
pox. This is untrue as the sickness
in his family was bilious fever and
his,son, Charles Eggieton. who had
the attack, is rapidly recovering.
Miss Brent Walker, who has been
quite ill of fever at her residence on
South Virginia street, is eonvalesc-
ant.
Mr. J. W. Pritchett is much im-
proved from an attack of flux.
Mr. Henry G. Wood, who has been
suffering from fever at the residence
of his mother, Mrs. Helen Wood, on
South Main street, is improving.
Mr. Richard Durrett is convalesc-
ent after an attack lt stomach trou-
ble.
Mrs. Mary Royalty, who suffered
a bad fracture of her left wrist sev-
eral days ago, Is improving rapidly.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Moseley is convalescent, after an
attack of bronchial pnemonia.
Master Henry Ebling is rapidly
recovering from a sr all of fever at
the residence of his uncle, Sheriff L.
R. Davis, on South Virginia street.
Mrs. Elizabeth Keegan who, it was
thought, had recovered from a pro-
longed attack of stomach trouble
during the summer, has suffered a
relapse and is now quite Ill at her
home on South Main street.
Master Charles Jarrett, who was
painfully injured by falling from a
wagon recently, is much better and
able to be out.
'Manolpatlon Day.
The colored population are cele-
brating Emancipation Day in Hop-
kinsville today. A large crowd is in
attendance and they seem to be hav-
ing a good time. Music for the 000a
siou is being furnished by the Madi-
sonville oornet band. There Was a
parade tble afternoon.
PINES ARE BETTER
BUT OFFERINGS SHOW A
DECREASE.
Little Doing On Loose Floor
—Rains Help the
Crop.
The local tobacco market was
again strong on prices, although the
offerings again showed a slight de-
crease in amount. The inspectors'
report for the week is as follows:
Reoeipts for the week, 162 hhds; re-
J
Wilts for the year, 18,242 Wide; sales
!ora e week, 408 hhde; sales for the
ye . 12,017 hhds. Prices on the
breaks ranged as follows: Lugs,
$2.90 to $400. Common leaf, $4 00 to
$6.06; good leaf, $4 00 to $8 00. Trash
$2.00 to $2.76.
On the loose floor the °Parings
were comparatively small in com-
p* on to former sales, this being
e'
c 
ei
d by the amount of tobacco to
bleecreasing, but prices were
very strong with possibly a slight
advance, ranging as follows: Leaf,
$8.56 to $8.00; lugs, $2.50 to $8 26;
trail, $2.00 to $2 26.
The recent rains have helped the
balance of the growing crop yet un-
cut although the improvement is not
so pironounced as it would have been
had be weather been warmer and
more seasonable. The recent cool
spells have caused considerable un-
easiness on account of frost.
Robbed In St. Louis.
Councilmen J. B Galbreath and L.
H.Davis,Dr.Feirstein and Mr.Archle
Gant were robbed in St. Louie this
week while attending the fair. Mr.
Davis, Dr. Feirstein and Mr. Gant
lost dress suit cases and their con-
tents, and Mr. Galbreath lost a num-
ber of valuables.
W. T.
C ooper
&
—Phones—
Cumberland 116 Home 1116
Vegetable, es Pills'TittieYa;.11ey Tutonstipation, 'biliousness,
sick
-headache. aa7/1,',.•~Want your moustache or beard
2 Type Writter Ribbons
•
•
Paper
•
•
• Office
BUCKINGII&beautiful brown or rich black? Use WIT cll. at Monti= aa DYE
)•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
T. M. Jones,
-New- titrintitetnattiret
For everything in the Dry Goods line that is new
and up-to-date.
• The Largest and Best Assorted
stock of Dress Goods and Dress Trimmings411 in the city to select from,
•
•
•
New Waist Silks!
New Dress Silks!
• Skimmers' 88 inch Satins, warranted for two seasons, all colors• Viyella Walsting, the new waist goods; Bennovis Suiting, Otitis'• Cloth and Flannelette. New Side Combs, Book Combs, Stick Pins,Waist Sets, Bags, Belts, Gloves, Hosiery, Ladies Neckwear, Gent'sNew Neckwear, Shirts and Collars.
Carpets, Rugs, Art Squares,
• Linoleums and Matting's. My stock is large and well assortedin every line. My motto is good goods at low prices.
•
• T. M. JONES.•
 Main Streriot, Hopkinsville, Kr
tifb••••••••••••••••••••••••••
...........................
:,----
•
• , 
OFFICEe
•
1 FIXTURES.
•
•
•
Memorandums
Blank Bootie, Inks
Waste Paper Baskets
Pens Rulers Erasers
Ribbon Bands
•
•
•
Type Writter Paper
Fasteners
 Erasers Pencils
and Pen Holders
Cabinets One of Our Specialties
1 Hopper & Kitchen
IL
 4
opening
WEDNESDAY SEPT. 28.
You Are Cordially Invited
to Our Fall Opening of
Fine
Millinery...
SPECIAL DESIGNS and PATTERNS
Now ready for your inspection. Your patronage
solicited.
Miss Faulk Rogers
210 SOUTH MAIN &IMPART.
•
In every town
and village
may be had,
the
Mica
Axle'
Grease
that makes your
horses glad.
DeWIT T'S
WITCH HAZEL
21111 ORIGINAL.
ii Knows Cure for Piles.
cVras obstinate sores, chapped /lends. so-
WA, skin Aim:saes. Makes burn' and scalds
. We could not improve the quality
double th. price. The but salve
cipedateoe can produce or that money
Oaltbity.
*like Permanently
• Wilt's is the original and only pure and
rwag 
Witch Hazel Salve made. Look for
oe DeWITT on 'eery box. All others
1111WWOUllelltieit. riamano
a. O. DeWITT a CO.. GUMMI&
1101d toy R. C. Hardwick
Produce
and Feed
Eggs, Poultry
Wool, Hides,
Sheep Pelts, Furs,
Hay, Corn,
Oats.
We pay the market prices and
SPOT C4.S1H. We buy in all quan-
tities, large and small. Ready to do
business at all times. Call and see
us for prte.
G. W. Wiley & Co.
9th St.. near L. & N. depot.
Land I
Bags.
We have them—a new and com-
plete line, also Peggies and Pur-
ses. These goods are of the 1st
est style and made of the best
leathers,Seal Walrus, Japanese,
etc. We also sorry a nice line
of
Music Rolls.
Call and see us, we
will take pleasure
in showing these
to you.
COOK & HIOGINS,
Druggists.
Both Home, 1215.
Phones Cumberland, one
Gold
Standard,
,Single
Standard, 
Belvedere •
Perfecto!
•
• 5c Cigars,
• Are Tne Best.
• 
•
H. L. LEBKUECHER •
• 
Maker..
ill••••••••••••••11
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
g= .d weee.. ee• 11111Unant
N.Y., You's to Honore rimy5. lt• Youthful Color.1 ..euelp dhow h half tollish.
RUMORS BASELESS
SMALLPDX SITUATION IS
WELL IN HAND.
Over Three Thousand Peo-
ple Have Been Vaccine-
ted.—T he Facts.
During the past week numerous
sensational and terrifying rumors of
the smallpox situation in Hopkins-
vine and Christian county have been
circulated, most of which were with
out any foundation whatever. Some
of these reports had it that there
Strength
of the coffee you buy adds to its
value in the cup.
Lion Coffee
Mese to you fresh and of full
sereggth, always in sealed, air
-tight
:=L Bulk coffees lose theirdeteriorate in flavor, and
also gather dirt
elisempreval =ss ewes sit eteinelige
yir PERSONAL bit
(From Saturday's Daily)
Former Senator R. C. Crenshaw,
assistant commissioner of agricul-
ture, returned to Frankfort yester-
day after spending several days et
his home in the Pee Dee vicinity.
were at least four hundred eltiliA of
smallpox in Hopkinsville and Bevan
hundred in the county and OM the
state board of health had already 
taken steps for the establishment of Mr. and Mrs. Moses L. Elb are in
a quarantine of the entire county, St. Louis.
and that all trains would soon pass
through with closed windows and
locked doors. Accordiuee to Melte
reports there have already been two
aeathe in HOpititisedlle among vepite
people from the disease and the
probabilities were that a number Of
others would soon follow.
The county board of health states
that these rumors are totally without
foundation and that the s.nallpox
situation is not nearly so had at pres-
ent as it has been at times during
the past several months. The ilia
that two white families in this city
had developed the disease is what
gave the matter greater prominence Joe Harpool, engineer at the Hop-
and caused the widespread rumors. kineville asylum, is in the city anti
The stricken members in both of will remain several days.—Bowling
these families have developed the Green News.
disease in a mild Nun and all are
getting along exceedingly well and
unless some unforeseen complica.
tions arise will speedily recover. All
places where smallpox has broken
out have been promptly placarded
and quarantined and a rigid canvass
of the town has been made and all
parties who could not show a good
scar have been vaccinated.
Dr. R. L. Woodard made a person-
al inspection of the public schools of
this city and out of the over seven
hundred pupils In the two buildings
he found only one who either did not
have a good scar or had been vacci-
nated one or more times without its
having taken effect. This slit.ws
how careful has been the eaforce-
ment of the compulsory vaccination
and is-a strong barrier to the spread
of the disease.
In the county there are a number
of cases, but they, like those in the
city, are all under the care of the
board of health and every thing pos-
sible is being done to prevent a The Rev. H. 0. McGill, of Howell,
further spread in the infected bosh- is in the city.
ties and the oases are certainly pot
b. coming more numerous.
The great trouble with the situ&
Von is that there have been numbers
of case's found where a person had
developed • case of smallpox and had
gotten well without is having ever
been reported to the proper authori-
ties. So far this phase of the matter
has been entirely among the negroes
ding is'-responsible for the disease
having attained the epread it has.
There have been eases found where
one member of a negro family would
develop the disease and notwith-
standing the fact that probably the
satire family slept in one or two
rooms, the other members wotild
pursue their daily avocation. Some
of these were poseibly nurses or
cooks in families where there were
persons who had never been vaccina-
ted and in this manner such persons' under the firm name of A. 0. Dority
were exposed. & Co.. for $2,418 76. In his petition
Mrs. W. R. Woodson, of Clarks-
ville, Tenn., is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R Roake.
Mr. Lyne Starling has returned to
Centre College at Danville.
Mr, and Mrs. Claude Clark and
daughter, Miss Mary, and Misses
Clara and Emily Braden are in St
Louis attending to World's Fair.
William S. Moore, of Hopk insvIlle.
is here to attend the fair and is the
guest of the family of Dr. A. T. Me-
Cormack.—Bowling Green Times-
Journal.
Mrs. J. R. Fearington arid two
daughters, of Winston-Salem, N. C.,
are visiting the family of Mr. E. W.
Walker on East Seventh street.
Miss Bessie Stewart has returned
to Madisonville after visiting Mitre
MOIlle Nichols here.
Steve Davis was in Hopkinsville
yesterday ....B. B. Petrie was in
Hopkinsville Wednesday  M isc
Ida (lent leaves Monday to teach
shorthand in South Kentucky eol-
lege at Hopk iusville .... Misses Geor-
gie Belle and Mary Johnson liave re-
turned from a visit to relatives in
Christian county.—Elkton Times.
Mrs. Alice Bruce arid little daugh-
ter, of Denton. Texas, are visiting
the family of Mr. W. T. Williawson.
Mr. J. 2. Marquess, of Pee Dee,
was in the city today.
Mr. R. C. Hardwick has returned
from a buelness trip to Philadelphia.
Mrs. C. B. Petrie is spending the
week in St. Louis attending the ex-
position.
Mrs. Wu]. J. Tobin and son, Rup-
ert, returned this morning from an
extended visit to the Bt. Louis fair
and relatives in Burlington, Iowa.
Mr. Walter Scott, of Montgomery,
Ala., is in the city today, en route to
Padueablo visit his son.
Mimi Maggie Mullen is visiting
Misses Maud and Nora Ledford, of
Pembroke, this week.
Sues For 82.418.75.
J. P. Thompson & Co., of this city,
have brought suit against A. 0. Dor-
ity and Eugene Morrison, of Pem-
broke, doing business in that city
STEPPED IN A HOLE
MRS. LEE SUES L. & N.
FOR 81,000.
Mr. J. P. Thompson Sues
Messrs. Anderson & Bell
For *1 ,000 Damages.
Mrs. C M. Lee waats $1,000 dame
ages from the Illinois Central rail-
road company. She states in herli
petition that on August 80, she went.;
to Louisville over the defendant's
line, reaching Louisville in safety
after dark, but that in leaving the
train she stepped into a hole in the
platform which seriously injured her
right toot and damaging her to the
amount prayed for. She claims that
she used all due prudence and that
the accident was due entirely to the
careiessnees of the company's em
ployes in allowing the hole to be in
the platform.
Mr. J. P. Thompson has Bled suit
against Messrs. John H. Bell and J.
H. Anderson for $1,000 damages. The
plaintiff alleges in his petition that
the defendants attached thirty-four
ingeheads of tobacco belonging to
him which were on sale in various
warehouses of this city. He claims
that when the sheriff went to serve
papers he found the hogaheads broke
en and ready for sale and were noti-
fied that they were hypothecated tc
the City Bank. Notwithstanding
this, piaintir alleges, the defendants
had the attachment served and held
for six months when they were sold
by order of court, causing him to
lose heavily as the price of tobacco
bad fallen considerably in the mean-
time,
In the account in yesterday'a New
Era of the suit filed by J. P. Thomp-
son & Co., against A. 0. Dority &
Co., it was stated that Eugene
Morrison was a par'y to the suit.
This was a mistake awl should have
seen Charles W. Mori icon.
"Our President."
Under the above heading tine Me-
tropolitan Magazine eublienes the
following semi-humorous poem:
At 6a. m. he shoots a bear;
At 8 he schools a restive horse;
From 10 to 4 he takes the air
(He doesn't take it all, of course),
And then at 5 o'clock. maybe,
Some colored man drops in to tea.
At intervals throughout the day
He sprints around the house, or, if
His resideuce is Osyter Bay,
He races up and down the cliff,
While sea guile scream about hie legs
Or hasten home to hide their ggs.
In martial exploits he del ght
And has no Mar of war's ale s;
-The hero of a hundred fights
Since first he was a ohild (in arms);
Like battle horse when b•ieles bray
flikchamps his bit aad tries to neigh.
-....,,,,
DOCKET 0k ICED
The docket for the eptember term
of court which will convene here on
Monday, Sept. 26, has been complet-
ed. There are sixty-one continued
common law cases, two hundred and
forty-five ity cases,
cw Fall
%Its
UST RECEIVED!
WE ARE
SOLE AGENT,
Come in and take choice of one,
of these elegant Stiff Hats. Why-
pay $5 for a hat when we can
furnish you one that will look.
just as well and wear as well for
$3.00. The best $3.00. hat In
America.
JT WOE
rwwihmiwid wakimmevAi.
Do you need
a nerve tonic?
sixry-slx new equity °Steil and dill.- 7.111aIt would be well for the white peo•1 Mr: Thompson claims that he madepl. of the city and county to take ' ' ty-nine new common law cases mak-, a contract with the Pembroke firmthis matter in hand and see to it per- lag a total of four hundred and elev..1.whereby they Were to sell him fiftysonally that their servants are vac-
cinated and the danger would in a hogsheads of leaf tobacco at 0.76
great measure be relieved, rer liundreded pounds and fifty hogs-
So far as the report of the town I heads of lugs at $4.00 per hundred.
and county being quarantined is con- , He alleges that he then disposed of
corned there was never anything the tobacco to other parties for $8.150more silly. There have been only Per hundred for the leaf and $500 fornne or two deaths in the county from the lugs which would have netted
smallpox and these were all in the him a profit of $1418.15 on the deal,
country. Had the white families but that the 
of
failed to ful-not developed the disease the sense- fill their part  the contract, and astional reports which have been eh- he was unable to secure other tobac-d'ulated so freely during the last week co to carry out his own contract hewould probably have never been lost this amount.
started. Over three thousand have
been vaccinated:since the starting of
the smallpox scare.
Recovered Speech and
Hearing. Carrie May Pendleton, colored, was
Messrs. Ely Bros:—I commenced shot through the thigh last night in
using your Cream Balm abut two the neighborhood of the L. dt N. rail-years ago tor catarrh. My voice wee road croseing on Feist street. Thesome what thick and my hearing 
woman refuses to tell anything aboutwas dull. My heariniz has been fully how the shooting occurred. The pirestored and my speech has become
REFUSES TO TELL
quite clear. I am a tele-cher in our lice have not been able to disctown. L. G. Brown, Granger. 0. any clue. The woman's amid'The Balm does not Irritate or cauee -...n...._ Agit 're
sneezing. Sold by druggists a60e
or mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 War It ti. Earlyren St., New York. 
Mier.This 'amour iittr• 0101.
vu Cafes on the docket. It Is esti-
mated that about one htintiffiti caes
will be diatioSed Ot M5 ti-.115 term of
court,
• NO AN ELK
Lieut.-Cov. Thorn Ini• met
Into Frankfort Lo
(Special to New
.441!
FRANKFORT, Ky
Lieut. Gov. Willis, ,ek
initiated into the A TP. dine Wall
Elks, No. 580 lodge 'df
witnessed ' 'The linitiiittrItt Was
friends of est IteVeral `Ernitience
eenese, 41-:11'hclitie, aria 11' le rge it-
folio- eoetheileiCiel tone, 'and was
ligr mtitt) y.iCacidial seeistbia and a de-
thelielks' home.
tioeh'Wehttetti?aiir.
, tirser.Tennle '.rEA.,awson anti Mrs.
lla'Clark teriewcpened up a'reeitaur-
. 'eht'ila ihcL-Ftfeek '11Mildingern l'eltith
lit 'street. Theylselli cater \to the ladies
riepielally.
If so, get a BICYCLE. It will build you
up again and you wont have that tired feel—
ing. We sell the run-easy kind. CHEAP
FOR CASH.
We carry the only complete stock of bi-
cycle tirer, saddles, lamps, handle bars and
in fact everything to mend bicycles with and
have men to repair them that have had ex-
perience aild are experts.
Guns! Guns! Guns!
We sell guns, and gun repairing a special-
ty and in short notice. Give us a trial and
be convinced that we are the best in town,
•m ivio-is& Co
Stath
foimmyoRwRPONWA,
--L- ---171-',
umemoggoommingmemeelliaiNIWEINIMINIB I :,
8jji Of
Capital Pallid tit..
Surplus 
Henry C-
J. E 31c;Pherson,
H L McPherson,
$100,000.00
30.000.00
- - President
Cashier
- Asst. Cashier
Ne h solicit theixecouuts of Firms. Corporations and Ineffeld'
uals, promising prompt, courteous treatment to all, an every
accommodation, consistent with conservative banking.
If contemplating opening an account, or making say fhangi
In existing relations, would be glad to correspond with you.
be
'sea
LOST FUR FINGERS
J. P. BROWN HAS A SERI-
OUS ACCIDENT.
Jim McGinnis' Hand Hurt.--
Mr. Ennis' Injuries
' Are Healing.
(From Friday's Daily.)
J. P. Brown, an employe in the
Planing will ot the Forbes' Manufac-
turing company, lost the four fingers
his left baud late yesterday after-
fliOn by allowing his hand to come
in pontact with a rapidly revolving
oisbalar rip saw. The fingers were
oat off smooth with the palm just
' above the joint and fell to the floor.1
s
When the wound was dressed the
, physician out off the small :part of
the bone still remaining of the finger
. Joust. Brown was employed in the
.1 =ill to carry off and stack the lumber
setftee it had been sawed. The man
i fle 'barge of the saw left it for a few
ilt* : leslantes and Brown essayed to feed
Iliad the accident resulted. After
'OA* socident occurred the wounded
talleliber was wrapped in an old seek
sail the insured man walked from
' ehe mill to Dr. Jackson's office, about
Itisaequares, before his wounds were
imbed.
Mown lives near the oily limits on
Villtinia street with his family. He
„bed only hem employed in the plan-
'lupin for two or three months.4, - • -.e.
, • within five minutes after going to
41 , WO* this morning, Mr. Jim McGin-
:#• y., nather of the planing mill of
' `;;*A-• alms Manufacturing company,
.1 . • w
,„,,., •„ANNIesvorely injured by his left hand
.., s MMIllat in eontaet with a rapidly re-
'. •1111161IT machine called a frisser.
&chine had two small but very
emitting blades and Mr. MoOin-
ofe nt to it for the purpose of tieing
ommilt oa a piece of woodwork. Almost
f. , he first thing, his hand was caught
iy the machine and before he oot.id
t illy it away the thumb and first
throe fingers of the left hand were
terribly torn. The injury consists
of plugs of flesh being torn out and
-carious deep cuts. The injured man
Wiwi taken to Dr. Sargent's office
where his wound was dressed. The
,physician says that the bones are
lime injured and that unless complies-
*feu arise the hand will be saved
intim.
This is the fourth accident which
dm oeourred in the planing mill of
•
Ole company this week. Mr. W. D.
Ands, the first to suffer, lost the tips
of two fingers, but he is now getting
• 4.11 very well.
- Tuesday Alex Moore, colored, was
I belying about some riveting, one of
the rivets was struck a glancing
•/.1kiliew with the hemmer and it flew
'NS of tho hole and struck Moore in
Øe left eye. It was thoug'it that
'*••, the sight was totally destroyed but
toe has since regained the use of the
*ye to a slight extent, although it is
thought his sight will never be the
same it was before the accident.
Dr. Hale Marries.,
Rev. Fred D. Hale, who is well
lusuion in Hopkinsville, was married
Wednesday at noon to Miss Mary
sal in the Baptist church in fields-
le, N. C. Mr. and Mrs. Hale are
w in Washington on a bridal tour
will be at home in Wilmington,
' N. C. October 1.
Dr. Hale was formerly pastor of
• Third Baptist church at Owens-
and was later pastor of a church
Kansas City, Mo. The present
Halo is his third wife..
The Stomach Is the Man.
A Weak stomach weakens the man
it cannot transform the food
eats into nourishment. Health
Strength cannot be rsitowed to
sick men or weak woman with-
list restoring health and strong-
lb. stomach. A weak stomach
digest enough food to feed
Wow and revive the tired and
'illaws limbs of the organ and
.-Medol *amnia Care digests
eat, (demise and sevagib-
*oda sad mambrsass
.ead eaves indite/Ai,
*Masa Indigo.
MRS. BESSIE WILLIS, CHARGED WITH
BROTHER'S MURDER, IS FREED.
JURY DECIDES SHE IS NOT
CUILTY.
Case Against Her Son Coes
Over to Februar) Term
of Court.
(From Friday's: Daily)
A telephone message to the New
Era from its Cadiz correspondent,
states tip% tbe jury in the case of the
tommobwealth vs. Mrs. Bessie
Willis, charged with complicity in
the murder of her brother, Lieut. W.
B. Johnstone, brought in a verdict of
not guilty this morning after brief
deliberation.
The argument was concluded last
night by Prosecuting Attorney Den-
ny P. Smith in a powerful speech of
three hours' length. At 8:80 o'clock
this morning Judge Cook gave the
ease to the jury, and at nine the ver-
dict was returned. Three ballots
*ere taken. The first stood 9 to 8
for acquittal, the second 11 to 1, and
the third gave Mrs. Willis her liber-
ty.
The defense was represented by
James Breathitt, of Hopkinsville;
Chu. K. Wheeler, of Paducah, and
Attorney Sims, Thomas and Belly,
of Cadis. Commonwealth's Attor-
ney Smith and County Attorney
Dabney prosecuted the use.
Daring the year 1902 Mrs. Mildred
D. Johnstone, the mother of W. B.
Johnstone, and grandmother of Law-
roue Willis, and the owner in fee of
a large tract of land, estimated to be
worth from $10,000 to $15,000, (lied at
her home in this county. Among
her papers there was found in her
writing, but not signed, in which,
among other bequests, she had given
Willis, her grandson, 160 aeres of
land, and Johnstone, her son, only $5
in money. That paper was offered
for probate, but was rejected.
During the pendency of that suit
bitter feeling existed openly between
the murdered man and his young
nephew, Willis, and on Sunday
night of March 1, 1903, in Canton,
while .1)1instone was standing in
front of a dresser laying aside his
collar and cravat, preparatory to re-
tiring, he was shot through a win-
dow in the house of Mr. gr0131:1 Wal-
lis and instantly killeu.
In the same house was a young
man making an evening call, who
bad just looked at his watch, when
he was startled by the loud report of
the gun. He stated that his watch
then registered 9:90 o'clock.
An effort was made to procure
blood-hounds to track the assassin;
and upon the recommendation of the
county judge, Gov. Beddham offered
a reward for apprehension and con-
lotion.
Lawrence Willis was seen in Can-
ton on the afternoon preceding the
night of the murder as late as 6
o'clock, in company with James Wil-
liams and other.. Subsequently an
indictment by the grand jury ot
Trigg county was returned against
him, his mother, Mrs. Bessie Willis,
his brother, Lewis Willis, and James
Williams.
The case against Lawrence Willis
was continued today to the February
term of court.
Mai. Carnett's House.
Forbes Mfg Company, of Hopkins-
vine, have the contrail to make the
additions to Maj. Jae. B. Garnett's
home—the T. T. Watson place—on
East Main street, and have begun
work. The contract price is about
$8,200.—Cad is Record.
Neglected Colds.
Every parr of the mucous mem-
brane, the nose, throat, ears, bead
and lungs, etc., are subjected to dis-
ease and blight from neglected colds.
Ballard's Horehound dyrup is as
pleasant and effective remedy, 260,
60o, $1. W. A kendrick, Valley Mills,
Texas, writes: "I have used Bal-
lard's Horehound Syrup for coughs
and throat troubles; it is a pleaunt
and most effective remedy." Sold
by Ray & Fowler.
sI-
Died At Asheville.
(From Friday's Daily.)
Mrs. Lina McCarron, wife of Mr.
Charles F.KoCarroll, formerly • oft-
lieu of Hopkinsville and now in the
Insurance business at Owensboro,
died today of consumption at Ashe-
ville, N. C. She was before mar.
riage Miss Una Shipp, a popular
Owensboro young lady. The remains
will be taken to Owensboro for inter-
ment. The news of her death comes
in a despatch from Mr. McCarron to
his cousin, Judge Jae McCarroll.
Sprains.
S. A. Read. duo, Texas, writes,
March 11, 1901: "My wrist was
sprained so badly by a fall that it
was useless; and after using several
remedies that failed to give relief,
used Ballard's Snow Liniment, and
was cured. I earnestly recommend
it to any cue suffering from sprains."
26c, 50c, $1. Sold by Ray & Fowler.
Will Build Pavilion.
The ball room, which was burned
at Cerulean several weeks ago, will
not be rebuilt. Capt. Pool will next
spring erect a pavilion in front of
the hotel.
Robt. Shag, who was the clerk at
Cerulean during the season just clu-
ed, spent severe), days in Cadiz. He
has been offered • position in Texas
as private secretary, which he will
probably accept.—Oadis Record.
Beautiful Women.
Plump cheeks, flushed with the
soft glow of health and a pure, com-
plexion,mako all women beautiful.
Take a small doss of Herbins after
each meal; it will prevent constipa-
tion and help digest what you have
eaten. 405. Mrs. Wm. N. Stroud,
Midlothian, Texas. writes, May $1,
11101: "We havi .,ased Babb' 111
es, ilawEr let yam aadlees4
lithe irtinag
Stable Burned.
(From Saturday's Daily)
A large stable and a tool house on
Mr. John Y. Owsley's farm near Bev-
erly were destroyed by fire Wednes-
day morning: The loss amounts to
about $1,000. The origin of the
blase is not known.
From 148 to 92 Pounds.
One of the most remarkable oases
of a oold, deep seated on the lungs,
causing pneumonia, is that of Mrs.
Fertrude E Fenner, Marlon, Ind.,
who was entirely cured by the use of
One Minute Cough Cure. She says:
"The coughing and straining so
weakened me that I ran down in
weight from 148 to 92 pounds. I tried
a number of remedies to no avail un-
til I used One Minuite Cough Cure.
Four bottles of this wonderful reme-
dy cured me entirely of the cough,
strengthed my lungs and restored me
to my normal weight, health and
strength. Sold by R C Hardwick.
WORSE EVERY YEAR
Plenty of Hopkinsville Readers
Have the Same Experience.
Don't neglect an aching back.
It will get worse every year.
Backache is really kidney ache.
To cure the back you mustoure the
kidneys.
If you don't other kidney ills fol-
low —
Urinary troubles diabetes, bright s
disease.
A Hopkinsville citizen tells you
how—the cure is easy.
Mrs. John Coombs, of 1228 S. Vir-
ginia St., says: For a great many
years I suffered with a persistent
aching across my loins and through
the kidneys. At times my back was
so bad that I could hardly turn In
bed and I could hardly lie on my
back at all without placing my hand
under it which seemed in some
measure to relieve the pain. A
friend of Mr. Coombs told him about
Doan's Kidney Pills and he got a
box for me at Thomas & Trahern's
drug store. On using them I steadi-
ly improved until the dreadful ach-
ing was relieved and I could attend
to my household duties without any
inoonvenience. They did more for
me than any medicine I ever used
and I gladly recommend them."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name—Dosn's—and
take no other.
CASTOR IA
ler Ideate mid Andrea.
Mallid YvsAIniDsN
SPEECH IS STOPPED
BY A SUDDEN STROKE OF
PARALYSIS.
Hon. Fenton Sims Falls
Helpless In the Cadiz
Courtroom.
(From Friday's Daily.)
Hon. Fenton Sims. a prominent
lawyer and Democratic politician,
was stricken with paralysis in the
court house at Cadiz yesterday af-
ternoon while delivering a speech in
defense of Mrs. Bessie 'Willis
on trial for complicity in the murder
of her brother, Lieut. W. B. Johnston
at Canton in March 1933. The mur-
der caused a great sensation at the
time and the parties arrested and
charged with the crime employed
Congressman Charles K. Wheeler,
Judge James Breathitt, Hon. Fenton
Sims and Hon. John Kelly to de
fend them. The trial has been
watched with great interest at Cadiz
and was one of 'the hardest fought
ever presented in that court.
Mr. Sims was making the last
speech for the defense yesterday and
had been speaking for about an hour.
Suddenly, as he was at the heighth
of an impassioned plea for his client,
he was overcome and sank to the
floor. This unexpected incident nat-
urally produced a great sensation in
the court room and court was ad-
journed. The stricken man was car-
ried to his home in Cadiz and given
prompt medical attention. At first
be was unable to speak at all but he
has now so far recovered that be can
make himself understood, and tbis
is considered a very favorable symp-
tom. He is about sixty years of age
and on account of his age his friends
and relatives fear for his recovery.
Mr. Sims has a wide circle of
friends and admirers in this region.
He served his district for two terms
as state senator and has also been a
member of the legislature.
CANCER CURED BY BLOOD
BALM.
All Skin and Blood Diseases
Cured.
Mrs. M. L. Adams, Fredonia, Ala..
took Botanic Blood Balm which ef-
fectually cured an eating cancer of
the nose and face. The sores healed
up perfectly. Many doctors had giv-
en up her case as hopeless, hundreds
of oases of cancer, eating sores, sup-
perste swellings, etc., have been cur-
ed by Blood Balm. Among others
Mrs. B. M. Guerney, Warrior Stand,
Ala. Her nose and lip were raw as
beef, with offensive discharge from
the eating sore. Doctors advised cut-
ting, but it failed. Blood Balm heal-
ed the sores, and Mrs. Guerney is as
well as ever. Botanic Blood Balm
also cures eczema, itching humors,
scabs and scales, bone pains, ulcers,
offensive pimples, blood poison, car-
buncles, scrofula, risings and bumps
on the skin and all blood troubles.
Druggists, $1 per large bottle. Sam-
ple of Botanic Blood Balm free and
prepaid by writing Blood Balm Co.,
Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble and
special medical advice sent in sealed
letter. If is certainly worth while in-
vestigating such a remarkable rem-
edy, as Blood Balm cures the most
awful, worst aud most deep-seated
blood diseases.
For Sale.
The S. T. Fox farm of 612 acres,
situated on the Millers Mill road
about seven miles Southwest of Hop-
kinville, large two story dwelling
and all necessary farm buildings,
good fences, orchard and plenty of
water and timber. This is a fine
farm and located in one of the best
farming sections of the county and
will be sold on reasonable terms.
W nfree & Knight.
.A.S 11" CS U. X .A..
Bests the The Kind You Husy &night
sly-awe
of
Palmer Graves,
OF—
ilopkinsiillt Lime Works
wants to-BELL you
LINE, CINDERS,
ROOK and DIRT.
also BUY
OORD, WORD AWL
0643344041114,61111
Ty4 1089;
Reeldenoe,
4WINCHESTRIi
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"New Rival" Black Powder Shells
are made for good shooting and good shooters shoot them.
There is no guess work when your gun has a "New Rival"
in the chamber: for it's the kind of shell that can always
be depended upon to shoot where the gun is held. "New
Rival" shells are sure-fire, give good pattern and pene-
tration and cost but little more than cheap inferior makes.
ORDER THEM AND TAKE NO OTHER
'he GUTHRIE FAIR
ASSOCIATION
WILL HOLD
SEPTEMBER 29TH. BOTH AND OCT. I
AN
AGRICULTURAL, STOCK
AND IMPLEMENT I
Also Combination Sale Each Day at One O'clock
At which time will be offered to the highest bidder Horses, Mules,Ce&-tle, Sheep and Hogs. Parties having stock for show or sale will please osilon the secretary, Geo. Snodon, or R Lester, for entry blank and catalogue.
PREMIUMS WILL BE OFFERED
For all kinds of Stock, Poultry, Grain, Tobacco, Garden
Products, Preserves. Jellies, Pickles, etc,
PROFESSIONAL GAME OF BASL BALL
Each day at 8 o'clock. No racing, gambling or whiskey allowed on thegrounds.
Grand Tournament of 25 Riders
Will compete for a prize of $100 to be divided into $50.00,$25.00, $15.00 and $10.00.
HALF FARE OVER L & N. R.
The L. & N. will sell half fare tioketa plus 250 from Hopkinsville,isonville, Gracey, Clarksville, Springfield, Adairville, Bowling Green .E110-ten and intermediate points.
A Nice, Cool Drive
yOU CAN get a delightful and cool sensationwith one of our UP-TO-DATE RIGS and
• • GOOD HORSES. Everything nice and prompt
4S* service. Call or telephone us. Both telephones—.Cumberland, 32; Home, 1318.
Howard Brame's Livery Stable
Successor to Goiay &Brame. Cor. 7th & Vir. Sta.
+4-e•+4+44
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WE SELL A
JAR
That Causes a JAR
We sell goods at prices that
cause our competitors to have a
genuine nervous jar.
That beats buying Mason's
jars or fruit jars.
We are sole agents for this
nerve racking jar.
planters cllardware Co.,
d116 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •000••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
12365-8. Mututian Turban, made on Frenchwillow frame. of fancy Armenian plush, band ofImported fur, crown of Patin velvet with fold ofCoque de Ruche tdaline. In black and white,black, nary, brown, emerald green. $4.96 each.
SPECIALS FOR OPENING WEEK.
Mail Orders accompained by cash promptly filled
CAMPBELL 8: CO.
FALL OPENING OF
MILLI Ent 12345-A. Extremely neat Street Hat. handmade French fur felt trimmed with all silk tatietta.hind tt and folds satne material. finished withthe new French fancy 1o:others. Can be had inblack, brown, pearl, castor, navy. $2.94each.TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
Sept. 27th to Oct. 1st.
From a style standpoint this showing will be of much importance to every lady, being the first ex-pose of the ideas accepted by leading authorities as the most correct interpretations of the season'smodes. The display, which includes smart Hats for street wear as well as the more elaborate crea-tions for swell functions, dress occasions, e.c., comprises a number of Paris and London models securedexclusively for this store Some of the styles which will be on exhibition are master pieces of ingenu-it), the work of such celebrated artists as "Camille Roger," "Paul Virot," "Bertha," "Felix," "Heitz Boy-er," "Manguin Maurice," "Susanne," and "Barault," also a number of models conceived by our own ar-tists. The display is worthy of the occasion and we cordially invite you to be present. It is easily thegrandest exposition of Millnery beauty the people of Hopkinsville ever saw. A cordial welcome awaitsall. COME.
CAMPBELL O. CO.
CORNER NINTH and MAIN. LADIES HATTERS
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••5
Sells
Drugs 
BRING US YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS
WE HAVE THREE
RECI}STERE
PHARMACISTS.....
And guaranteee all Drugs
to be the Purest and
Freshest.
Complete stock Squibbs',
rlerck's, Upjohns, Parke,
. Davis & Co.'s and Warn..
pole & Co.'s Chemicals.
Nothing but the best
used and every thing
guaranteed to be as your
doctor orders.
LET US COMPOUND
YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS!
WE ARE SOLE
AGENTS FOR
Payne's
Remedies 
OR, ARTHUR SillOID
CHOSEN TO SUCCEED THE
LATE BISHOP DUDLEY.
Dr. Manning's Name With-
drawn on The Sixteenth
Ballot.
The Rev. Arthur S. Lloyd, of New
York, secretary of the Episcopal
board of missions, was Wednesday
elected Bishop of the Protestant
Episcopal Diocese of Kentucky by
the Diocesan Council at Louisville
An election was made on the six-
teenth ballot. Dr. Lloyd's oppenent
was the Rev. W. 1'. Manning, D. D.,
Vicar of St. Agnes Chapel, New
York, formerly of Nashville, Tenn.
The number of ballots taken was
largely caused ty the rule requiring
that the successful candidate obtain
a majority of the clergy arid a major-
ity of the laymen voting separately.
The name of Dr. Manning was with-
drawn alter the fifteenth ballot, and
Dr. Lloyd's election was made unan-
imous.
MoCormickpf Grand Rapids,
has been mentioi.ed for the h!shop-
i ric, was not presented before the
council.
It is not definitely known whether
Dr. Lloyd will accept the bishropic,
but a majority of the council believes
I he will respond favorably to the call.
The vacancy was made.by the death
of Bishop Thomas U. Dudley.
The:name of the Rev. Dr.
who
05
I
 1' cw:l'heoladies oftthe Methodist church
Methodist Bazaar.
ndttet ,azaar early iii l)e-
II
Drug
Coes to St. Louis.
The First Kentucky regiment left
last 9ight for St. Louis to enter camp
‘- 'instruction and remain a week.
ter PERSONAL 014
From Wednesday's Daily.
Mr. W. C. White, of Cadiz, is in
the city.
NEXT MEETING HERE
Mr. W. B. Kennedy has retuined
WOMAN'S BOARD ENDS
to Paducah.
ITS WORKMiss Mary Belle Rives, of Elkton,'
is in the city.
Miss Inez Hargraves is visiting rel-
Tne'Kentucky Christian Woman'satives in Nashville.
I Board of Missions has closed itsMr. J. A. Thomas Is taking in the twenty-first annual Beesion at Win-St. Louis exposition.
chester. Ttie meeting was said to be1Mr. Ed Wilson, of Louisville, was the largest and most interesting ofIn the city yesterday.
M:. L. Vont& returned yesterday
the society since its organization.
The reportof the secretary showed:from a trip to Louisville. Auxiliaries, 123; members, 2,787;
Rev. H. A. McDonald. of CAtii2, is tidings, 1,214; state fund, $830.88; na-in the city visiting friends. tional fund, $6,912.77. 'me following
officers were elected for the enenIngMr. W. A. Adcock, of Church Hill,
was in the city yesterday.
Mr. Zan Tribble, of the county,
was in the city yesterday.
Mrs. Frank W. McRae,of the coun-
ty, was in the city yesterday.
Mr. Emmett Houser is attending
the fair in St. Louis this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Higgins and
son are attending the St. Louis fair.
Mr. A. H. Eckles has returned
from a business trip to Springfield,
Tenn.
Frank Southall has returned from
Indiana where he has been attend-ing fairs.
Mesdames Alex Campbell and
Lucy McGowan are visiting Mrs.
McCarroll in the country.
Mr. James E. Chappell left this
morning for Nashville where he will
enter Vanderbilt University.
Mr. W. A. Glass, of the county,
was in the city yesterday to attend
the regular weekly gun shoot.
Mr. A. E. Henry, of Chicago, rep-
resenting the Continental Insurance
cian pally, is in the city today.
Mesdames N. B. E d in u n d s,
Ashby Edmunds and Miss Rosalie
Green went to St. Louis last night.
Miss Bettie Stevenson and Mrs.
Foster left yesterday for Si. Louis to
attend the Dress Makerseessociation.
Messrs. Charley Vaughn and Shel-by Peace are among the Hopkins.yule visitors at the St. Louis exposi-tion this week.
year:
P resident—Mrs. A. M. Harrison,
Lexiiigton.
First vice president - Mrs. Eliza-
beth Seargent, Hcpkinsville.
Second vice president—Mre. 0. E.
Hagerman, Parkland.
Correspcnding secretary—Mrs Sa-
va Yanoy. Lexington.
Recording secretary—Mrs. Nellie
Stuckey, Lexington.
I Treasurer—Mrs. 0. L. Bradley,
Lexington. -
Superintendent of Chadren's Work
i Mrs. M. S. Walden, Danville.
Hopkinsville was ellosun as the
place of meeting next year.
Sun Brothers' Circus.
Cadiz and Pembroke are making
big preparations for a day of enjoy-
ment when they are visited by Sun
Brothers' circus next week. The
circus will pitch its tents in l'em-
brol:e next Monday, Sept. 26, and the
fcllowing day they will exhibit in
Cadiz. This will be the first circus
to go to Cadiz since the railroad was
built and a ri cord breaking crowd
will probablv he in attendance. The
circus is a very creditable one
-ring
show. They had Hopkinsviile mark-
ed for an exhibition but cut It out on
account of what they considered the
exorbitent license.
Are the right words to apply to our qualities andprices, but the former are elevated and the latterdepressed. You will be certain of getting yourmoney's worth when you buy our
Furniture!
It will be well to inspect our stock before purch-asing elsewhere. We feel assured that you willthen deal with us. Need we say mora.
Home 1149 Cumberland 136-2Keach Furuiture Co
Ninth Street, Near Main.
I MEN AND MATTERS. t
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VERNE — That veteran fiction
writer, Jules Verne, who bus attain-
ed the ripe age of four
-score years, is
to publish a new story entitled, "Au-
tetnobilisme," which, it is said, will
be even more interesting to old and
young than any of his numerous
works of past years.
VANDERBILT.—If Cornelius
Vanderbilt will consent to his notni-ion as the Republican candidate for
congress from the Thirteenth New
York district this year he will be
named to make the race against Con-gressman Francis Burton Harrison,
who is to be renominated by Tam-
IM any.
ROOSEVELT.—President Roose-
velt and his family will leave OysterBay Thursday on the naval yacht
Sylph.f )r JerseyVty, completing
the remainder of the journey to
Washington by rail.
DOWIE.—Weating a rich robe and
miter modeled after those of an an-
cient Jewish high priest, John Alex-
ander Dowie has proclaimed him-
self "John Alexander. First Apostle
of the Christian Catholic church."
The announcement was made in the
tabernacle at Zion City, where 7,000
r-eple had assembled.
JEFFERSON.—Preparations for
the autumn tour of the veteran actor.
Joseph Jefferson, have been aban-
doned and all engagements for the
Beason canceled, according to the
Herald. Recently he was attacked
by indigestion at Buzzard's bey, and.
because of his advanced age, some
alarm Was felt. He soon recovered,
but, after a consultation with hie
physicians, has decided to abandon
plittOirthe season and to remain at
his arnmer home, going later to
Florida.
c.
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44CIMAYMIN HELD
t CHARGED WITH ROBBING
COLORED BOY
1 ' Struck His Victim With AStone and Tried to Steal-
, 14 Is Money.
(
ssa
 41aolie 
MRS. KEEGAN'S FALL
 OPENING
 
-
••••••111Mm••••••=11••••1, 
•
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 28 AND 29.
Our store is fairly teeming this season with the loveliest Millinery creations for Fall and Early Winter. There :8 not en ordinary
• 
•
hat in the entire exhibit, every one bearing some touch of originality and exclusivenesq. Space will not permit our going into 
•
•
detail, but ive can assure all that we have the latest and 13309t popular shapes and designs and at prices which will trove very •
attractive.
On account of the ill nesi of Mrs. Keegan, Mrs. Sallie MeDaniel Richards is now in charge of the business and invites her friends to call on
.
Willie Wallace, colored, is in jail
, on a charge of highway robbery. It
it Is alleged that Ches Bused, a colored
boy, was his victim.
According to Bussel'a story he had
ban working for Mr. C. F. Jarrett
and was walking down the Canton
pike toward Julien when WaInce
caught up with him and walked
along with him asking him how
1 mush money he had and where it
was Finally he claims that hie
t companion began feeling over his
.. clothes and finally hit the pocket
book ,sontaining the money in his
oat packet. Russel laims that
Wallas* then struck at him with a
rock bqt missing ftim threw the stone,
striking him above the right eye and
cutting a deep gash. This was fol-
wed by another stone, which struck4.1
as 
in the back of the head, knock-
, .him down, when his assailant
iped on him and kicked him and
secured the pocketbook. The assault
occarred at Dr. Schmitt', place and
It 
several parties attracted by the at-
e, tack had come up and Wallace riro-
: pod the pocket book and escaped.
2 Be was arrested by Constable•Geo.
i Clark, who found hit man in a field1
cutting corn. The officer says that
I the negro made threatening moves
1 with the long cord knife he was using
and that his brother also came up,
i' wt.en he drew his pistol and the ne-
gro came peaceably.
Basset is a small negro, seemingly
not more than seventeen years old.
HIS face is badly cut and bruised, es-
pecially over the right eye.
The profit of a gold mine depeir'e,
not on the amount of rock crushed ,
alder the stamp/ but upon the
amount of gold which can be extract-
ed from the rock. In a similar way
the value of the food which is eaten
, does not depend on the quantity
' Which is taken into the stomach but
' upon the amount of nourishment ex
tracted from it by the organs of nu-
trition and digestion. When these
%agar are diaesed and they fail to
extract the nourishment in sufficient
quantities to supply the needs of the
several organ* of the body and these
organs cannot work without nourish-
ea. The result is heart "trouble,"
er "trouble," and many other ail-
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
ovary, acting on every organ of
digestive and nutritive system,
re* it to health and vigor. It
diaeasea.rernote from tne atom -
through the stomach in which
originated. "Golden Medical
°very" contains neither alcohol
narcotics.
At Earlington.
About twenty-five Confederate
rang left here this morning for
Ungton to attend the reunion of
Second brigade.
STRAYED—From my premises in
Hopkiasville on the 16th lust, a sor-
rel mars about 10 years old, 1534
high, In line condition, has a
*bite on bind foot., possibly
bile spot In forehead. Any
leading to bar recovery
y rewarded by
By. J.M.
dltwlt
IWORK OF g FIREBUG
r
The riasst and Largest
Wing Varieties from Crops
el 35 to 44 Bushels Per Acre.
Our stocks are complete in bath
standard sorts, besides new varie-
ties of superior merit, an carefully
recleaned and of finest quality.
Oar Fall Oatalogue
gives information of Seed Wheat,
Winter Turf Oats, Rape, 1,000
Headed Kale, Barley, Rye, Alfalfa,
Grass and Clover Seeds, Vegetable
Seeds, etc. Mailed Free.
Wile Sett, loo Wok( No. U.
The need quality %Wein.* obra7o
Sold loolor our tro.koosork brood
"Nee Rabat gelds."
WOOD. STUBBS 4 CO.. Seamans.)
LIMISMIUJ.E. NV.
NEW PHONES ADDED
Also Old Patrons Recently
Returned to the Cum-
berland
Rea
Res
124 Blarrey, Dr T %V. Office
842-1 kiurchett, ` Ire F F  Farm
688 Bake.. Bryant Res
624 Mryitn. J W Res
481 Beaty, Mrs I W ...... Res
58 Bales, Mrs 0 W Res
227 Crawford, M A Res
621 Craner, D T   Res
649 Cushman, J 0 Res
409-2 Crow, Dr C B Bell, Ky.
188 Cotter, S R Res
94 Casson, (' Res
118 Casson, T A Reb
399 Claypool, C C Res
197 Collins. Geo Res
16 Crescent Mill Engine Room
642-3 Duiitt, F M.. ....... Farm ;
81 Duiguid, W A. ,Res
850 Dalman. W 8 Res
121 Eats & Youtg Coal
I188 Everett, Mrs Ethel Res
428 Foard, J. W. Res I
449-2 Gra. Wm Baker,
849 Glass. J M 
 
Res i616 Gorman, Mrs Frank Res
665 Huzgins, R H Res
806-2 Hurnphrys tk Shanklin I
Dressmak ing
289 Hackney. S H Res
306-i Hairmon a, W R....0racy, Ky
i
38t4 Johus,ii. J D Res
315 Layne, C H.  Ree
418--) Layne, W Ii,. Farm
25 L& N B B('o....Freight Depot
847-2 L & N P. R Co Passenger Depot
7'7-2 Martin Tob Mfg Co  Office
309 Morrie, J R Res
666-4 Meacham, M D Farm
600-3 Mosely. J E Farm
666-1 McGeehee, W G Farm
556-3 Nance, Dr A G....Gracey. Ky
656-2 Owens, G E Farm
427-1 Pierce, G B 
 
Farm
506 Perkins, Mrs M Res
228 Ray tic Fowler Night Phone
248 Rank, Harry Res
618 Soodgrass, E Res
379-3 Spicer, W 11 Farm
408 Sacks, S Res
572 Southall, 0 W Res
STABLE AND CONTENTS
ARE DESTROYED
Horse Perished In Flames.—
Building Belonged To
Jailer Boyd.
From Tuesday's Daily.
Fire last night destroyed a large
stable on the farm near the city on
the Palmyra road recently purchased
by Jailer John Bopd from Mr. S. 0.
Buckner. The building burned about
eleven o'clock, end was totally con-
sumed, together with all of its con-
tents. A valuable horse perished in
the flames. The stable was worth
several hundred dollars, and appli-
cation for insurance on the property
was made several days ago by Mr
Boyd. Eight tone of hey, a quantity
of harness and some farm imple-
ments; belonging to Mr. Buckner
were lost. The horse that was burn-
ed to death was the property of Mr.
l'Upshaw Buckner, of this city, and
The Cumberland Telephone and 
, was valued at $250. Tuts fire Is be-
Telegrar h cotrpauy's hit of sub- lieved to have been of incendiary or-
scribers is larger than ever before at igin. There is no clue to the firebug.
this season of the year. Cut out this
new list and post in directory. Teachers' Association.
In case of fire call No. 33.
568 Adauns. J W 
262 Boyd,Beulah
889 Tunks, John. Res
506 Tunlis, Dr A II Res
MS Taylor, Hancock, Jr Res
bill Troendle. T R Office
687-5 Williams, Dr W. Church Hill
642 2 Whittaker, D M Farm
622 West, R 0 Res
211 Wyatt, Rev J L 
 
Be.
527 Wright, Fosrd Res
668 4 WadlIngton, W T Farm
571 Watson. T T Res
212 Young, John Hardwate
w 1 t
•
Mies,Tillis Womb', ilto for the ISM
#wo or three .EM M bow Sh
est of Else left y41140
torday for her ItsityMai
Toss. c
be sing. The program follows:
Welcome Address—Miss Maggie '
Clark.
. 
The Christian County Teachers'
Associationearctrof:day,swill pt.2s,lMacedonia,n••••••••• ••••••• 4•••410•••••
beginn lug at 10 o'clock a. m. Let
every teac:)er be present; bring pat- FALL 1904 FALL 190 
rons and trustees to the meeting;
everybody is invited to attend. Look 41
over the program and be prepared to Amh
discuss the various subjects. Refer- i
epee to the syllabus used during the
bring the "te heek with Yeu ler!• PATTERNS •institute will be helpful. Please OPENING of
• III 
DATE IS ANNOUNCED
FORAPEAING BY ASSIST-
ANT REPUBLICAN.
Former Congressman, M. W. How-
ard, of Alabama, will speak here Sat-
!inlay night at 7:80 o'clock at the
court house ostensibly in the interest
of Tom Watson's candidacy for
president on the Populist ticket.
Mr. Howard gained considerable no-
toriety by his book "If Christ Should
Come to Congress," and the people
are familiar with his features by his
widely published picture in a patent
medicine advertisement.
Our country friends should never
fail
fo buy or order through the mail
"TEETHINA," for it surely fills
The bill for teething children sills.
"TEETHINA" Aid digestion. Reid
Ales the bowels of children of any
age and makes teething easy, and
costs only 25 cents at Druggists.
Richardson Nominated.
James M. Richardson was nomi-
nated for congress in the Third dis-
trict by the Democratic convention
at Scottsville over N. A. Porter by a
vote of 54 to 46 on the first ballot.
MRS. E. KEEGAN.
•
OPTHALMOSCOPE
AND RETINOSCOPE COMBINED.
An up-to-date instrument for the diagnosis of the pathological condition
of the interior of the eye without the use of a dark room or rnydriatics to
dilute the pupil. By its use all errors of refraction are detected and mea-
sured to an absolute certainty without asking the patient any questions—
thereby leaving the operator independent of the Intelligence of the patient.
(Great for children.) It is the latest and meat wonderfurproductien of op-
tical science. By its use the retii.a (veins and arteries) is seen as clearly
as the patient's face. This is a costly instrument, but as I have been always
deeply interested and made a specialty of examining and fitting of glasses
to the eye, I have kept up-to-date with the latest and beat methods and In-
struments and feel that the best is none too good for my patrons. They
may rest assured that they will get tbe lates, and best service obtainable
anywhere—derived from long years of practical experience with np-to-date
appliances and for the least money. Respectfully,
M. D. KELLY,
Over 30 Years n Optician aria Jeweler; 16 Years a Graduate
Optometrist. No. 8, Main St., opposite Court House,
House Work is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.Mr. Tom Garnett, of The Square,
was in the city shopping yesterday.
FORMAL
Response—Mrs Gertrude F. Gray•
Methods of Teaching Primary, •
Reading—Miss Nonnie Hendrix and
Mrs Hattie Robinson. I W
How to Teach Advanced Reading all
—W E Gray.
Means of Discipline—Miss Pearl
Brasher and .7 Cl Wright.
Preparation of the Lesson by the
Teecher—J E Brown and Mrs Mattie
B Doss.
Objects of the Recitation—Misses
Myrtle West and Maggie Clark.
Methods in Lenguage—Misses Pearl it"Dinner.
Jenkins and Carrie Brasher.
TI,e -story" in Language Work—
Mrs Myrtle Bowles end Mrs Jimmie
Jenkins.
The Reading Circle and Diettict
Libraries—General Discussion.
How to Teach Primary Geography
—Arthur Lacy and Mrs. Nannie P
Keith.
How Can We Secure Better Citi-
zenship in Kentucky?-4.1 W Lacy
and John Keith.
Value of Arithmetic as a Subject
in the Course of Study—Mrs 01.ve 1St
Rogers„and J L Man ire.
Miscellaneous business. Adjourn-
ment.
Katie McDaniel, Co. Supt.
?FIXES PRICES.
J. A. Everitt, president of the Na-
tional Union of American Society of
Equi a bulletin September the
1st price ot oats at 40 cents
a b nd barley at 68 cents for
No. Mod' 62 cents for No. 8 all at
Chicago, and 'advises members and
friends of the order to bold for these
HO estimates the yield of
oils to be $10,000,000 bushels and
10841141490i Stlehela of Utley.
IIP
and NOVELTIES
Wednesday and
Thursday,
Sept. 28 and 29
Twelve dozen beautiful
• PATTERN HATS, import-
•
 ported and domestic. Elegant line of Novelties
• and Trimmings. You are cordially invited.
•
• r
+++++++44-1-++4++++++•-•-+44-4.4-e+++++4+44-+++++++++++++++1
THE SEASON'S FADS.
TEMPLE O. FASHION
Miss Santo B. Hoosier 41 Co. 103 S. Main. Hopitinsvillo
-"*.
"wea
0.
•
THE NEW ERA
New Era Printing & Publish'g Co
OFFICE:—New Era Building, Seventh
gluiest, near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
$ 1 .00 A YEAR.
Received at the poittodlee in Hopkinsviiie
as sseres6-elass mail matter
Friday, Sept. 23, 1904
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cLuainaa RATES: —
-
tile W111111LT Nnw Saw and the following
. 
Efan•Weal:..eourter-Journal
-Weekly kit. Louts Republic I 60
 $1 50
t....i_w 'Oily Globe-Democrat Dineinnati Snoutrer. 1751 60
Ile.uallizekly Nash vtlle Anon-Ice,. I fo,
Weekly Louisville Commercial .. 126
•WoOktly New York World  1 116
Louisville Poet  .. 2 50
Farm 
 
166
ne—Romou . I re
A COSSettitLiou l 76
New York Tribune . I N
!VI-Weekly New York Tribune . 175
farmer's Home Journal, new
subserib.r• only. . I 75
Special clubbing Mts. with any magazine
newspaper published In the United States
COURT DIRECTORY.
*MN= Omar —First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sev-
eral:4er.
QUARTERLY Omar—Second Mondays
bi January, April. July and October.
Timm Omar —First Tuesday in April
end October.
COMM Omar—First Monday in every
month.
— 
ADVERTISING RATES: —
1reit' o.nretrc: il_er n ... $ il ro'Oinoh; tame women I   SOSii11)h. Six monallmi.  ...... .. 9 00
Oafs limb, ono year  .... - .... 1600
1 Aitelkiesal rates may be had by science-
eigaisaati he office.ant advertising must be bald for in
adimiblie.
=
gefor yearly advertisements will be
an advertisements  inserted without spoo-
led tame will be oharged for until ordered
IAA
Asseelikeellielifs of liar:lave and Deaths,
IMO mosimaisiublim Ram, Mad notices of
Pli="Cotiome,d1g=do5s of Reaper*
qiiiEirebes similar social's. eve Pinta per line
Democratic Ticket.
For President,
ALTON B. PARKER,
of New York.
For Vice-President,
HENRY O. DAVIS.
of West Virginia.
For Congress,
HON. A. 0. STANLEY,
of.Henderson.
Our fleet of battleships will prob•
ably have to out short their visit to
Mewport, where they are safeguard-
ing the Four Hundred, for the Sul-
tan of Turkey seems to be quibbling
about paying that 06,000 to meet the
elaim of an Americau citizen of Sy-
ran descent. This return of the fl-et
will coat thonsands cf dollars, for
Goal alone, but it will give Preeident
Roosevelt and John Hay another
*bane* to show the world that if we
bare not got a “big stick" we have
a bundle of switches that can sting
M used sharply.
"I bare never met a man," Becre-
Lary Taft went all the way ti Ver-
mont to say, "who was so ready to
sacrifice a previously brined opluion
as the present president of the Un-
ited States." D3es he allude to the
alacrity with which the Juudatoen-
Sal principles of the Declaration of
Independence have been abandoned?
- 
Our pledge of independence to
Cuba made peace and harmony', but
Secretary Taft wares the American
people that a pledge of indepence to
the Philippines would be followed
by tumult and war. Will the lieCre-
tary please explain?
Col. Clem has been iebuked and
sebsured by the secretary of war for
returning to the treasury $498,000 of
hods not needed for the purpose for
whisiti they were appropriated. But
She admitistratif u balances accounts
by predate*/ the attorney general for
failing to use $475,000 of the special
trust-busting appropriation made by
congress.
American manufacturers are ex-
porting their goods to the ends of the
earth at the rate of nearly $600,000,-
0(10 a year. '1'ne (intuition liefore the
people is why these hoary
-headed
monopolies need to be forever cod-
dled and pampered on fifty per cent.
tariff pap, to protect them from com-
positors who they are underselling
In the Marked' of lb. world. Titat's
the question, brogans; read a over
4941 solve Unveils/4i if yos.od
THE GUARDIAN OF OUR BODY.
The foremost biologist of our day,
M. Metschnikeff, has shown the world
of science that there are leucocytes in our
blood that act as scavengers or policemen.
These policemen which are called phago-
cytes look out for the noxious or poisonous
elements in our blood. Various offending
elements-are picked out of the blood and
tissues by these policemen and destroyed.
Therefore our lives are protected by
these blood-cell-policemen, the phagocytes,
and we enjoy immunity front disease so
long as our blood contains plenty of phago-
cytes and red blood corpuscles.
"A new broom sweeps clean "—and in
order to put our own house in order we
must get rid of all the poisons in the blood
with a new broom such as an alterative
extract made from roots and herbs—with-
out the use of alcohol, as Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, a specific for
making rich red blood—for eradicating the
poisons from the blood. In some way the
policemen in the blood are increased in
number and strength—so that we are put
in the best possible shape to resist disease
—to cure neuralgia, colds, catarrh, and in-
cipient consumption.
"The more study and time is given to the
subject the more we find that the blood is
the center of life "—says Dr. B. V. Pierce,
the noted specialist of Buffalo, "the health
and comfort of the average person depends
entirely on this blood supply—for the heart
must have pure blood or it will not pump
and keep the body supplied regularly like
the beautiful automatic engine it is. The
nerves must be fed on pure blood—or we
suffer the pain of neuralgia, which is the
cry of the starved nerves for food. Head-
aches, cold in the head, catarrh—and many
other things are due to stagnation of the
blood."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a mild
laxative. No other medicine equals them
for gentleness and thoroughness.
Secretary Shaw, with astounding
frankness, acknowledges that many
millions of dollars worth of Ameri-
can manufactures are sold in Europe
cheaper than they ate s1d to Ameri-
can consumers here at home. Is
this diagraceful state of things to
continue forever?
The Democrats of Minnesota have
nominated John C. Johnson for gov-
ernor,and they are in no doubt about
about his political views. /n his
greet speech of acccptmce he said:
"I believe in the constitution of our
country and our state, and I believe
in equal rights for all and special
privileges for none. I shall stand
for untrameled competition and will
uphold the law. I believe the con-
solidation of competing railway lines
to be unholy and contrary to the
good of our great state."
How's This?
We offtr One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured ,by Catarrh
Cure. F J CHENEY & CO
Toledo, 0
We, the undersigeed, have known
F J Cheney for the last fifteen years
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fin-
ancially able to carry out any obli-
gations made by his firm.
Waidin, Kinnan I Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and Mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonial. lent free. Price 76o per
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.
Jo•iah Qunicy, ex-mayor or Bos-
ton. publicy an n )ui,c.s that h- thinks
Massachusetts will elect a Demo-
cratic governor. Und..tiatedly the
tide is turning in that direction,
thanks to Senator Lodge and his op-
position to reciprocity with Canada.
Abscess.
W. 14. Harrison, Cleveland, Miss.,
writes, Ans. 15, 1902: "I want to
say a word of praise for Ballard's
Scow Liniment. I stepped on snail,
which caused the cords in my leg to
contract and an abscess to rise in my
knee, and the doctor told me that I
would have a stiff leg, so one day I
went to J. F. Lord'. drug store (who
Is now in Denver, Colo.) He recom-
mended a bottle of Snow Liniment;
moot; I got a 60o size, and it cured
my leg. It is the best liniment in
the world."
Abscesses, with few exceptions,
are Indicative of constipation or de-
bility. They may, however, result
from blows or from foreigjz bodies.
Introduced into the akin or flesh,
such as splinters, thorns, etc. Sold
by Ray I Fowler.
:Cadiz Stock Show.
The Trigg County Stock Show and
Agricultural exhibit will be held in
Cadiz on Thursday, October 20th,
1904.
What's In a Name?
Everything Is in the name when it
comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C.
DeWitt tt Co., of Chicago, discover-
ed come years ago how to make a
salve from Witch Hazel that is a
specific tot plies. For blind, bleed-
ing, itching and protruding plies, ec-
zema, cuts, burns, bruises and all
skin diseases, DeWItt's Salve has no
istuma, This has given rise to num
I -loin worthless counterfeits. Ask for
C —the genuine. Sold by RIrk*.
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
LESSON XIII, THIRD QUARTER., INTER-
NATIONAL SERIES, SEPT. 25.
Test tot the Lesson, A Comprehensive
a4giayaeyoly ItevIew—Golden Teat,
Psalms call. Pi—Commentary Pre-
pared by 13. 31. Stearns,.
[Copyright. 1504, by American Press Association.)
LEoSON I.—The kingdom divided (I
Kings, xii, 12-20). Gulden Text, Prov.
x vi, IS, "Pride goeth before destruction
and a haughty spirit before a full."
How often one Is led to think of the
word, "Surely tin) wrath of man shall
praise Thee, the remainder of wrath
shalt Thou restrain" (Pa. lxxvi, 101.
Because of Solomon's sin God said Ile
would take the kingdom from him,
leaving him, however, a small portion
of It for David's sake. This lesson tells
how that was brotight about, Hello-
noam seemingly acting his own pleas-
ure, but God overruling for His pur-
poses.
LESSON 11.--Jeroboam's idolatry (I
Kings xII, 23-33). Golden Text, I John
v, 21, "Keep yourselves from idols."
Jeroboam knew that God had given
him the kingdom, but he could not
trust God to keel) that which He had
given him, so he wrought out a little
plan of his own that the kingdom
might not get away from him, and this
plan was In open defiance of and dis-
obedience to God.
LESSON III.—Asa's good reign (II
('hron. xlv, 1-12). Golden Text, II
('itron. xlv, 11, "Help mt. 0 Lord our
God, for we rest on Thee." It is re-
freshing to .turn from such as Reho-
boam and Jeroboam to one who, how-
ever imperfectly, had faith in God.
The manner of his life was to do good
and right in the eyes of the Lord, and
that is everything. Note the words fol-
lowing the golden text, "In Thy name
we go."
LEMON IV.—Jehoshaphat's reform (II
Chron. xis, 1-11). Golden Text, II
Chron. xix, 11, "Deal courageously, and
the Lord shall be with the good."
Verse 9 might have been a better
golden text, "Thus shall ye do In the
fear of the Lord, faithfully and with
a perfect heart." Jehoshaphat's heart
was lifted up in the ways of the Lord
(xvil, 6), and he had a great and won-
derful victory over His enemies (chap-
ter 20), but in this lesson he is rebuked
for helping the ungodly.
LEMON V.—Omri and Ahab (I Kings
rat, 23-33). Golden Text. Prov. xlv, 34.
"Righteousness exalteth a nation, but
sin is a reproach to any people." In
contrast with the two previous lessons
we have in this lesson two men who
did more evil than all that were before
them. Ouiri was very wicked, but
Ahab was worse.
Laseoe VI—God taking care of 11111-
jab (I Kings xvil, 1-16). Golden Text.
I Pet. v, 7, "He careth for you." We
might not think that bread and flesh
brought by ravens and water from the
brook was very good fare; neither
might we be in love with constant ra-
tions of meal and oil. We might not
like lonely tent life by the brook nor
even the widow's humble home, but to
such as Elijah or John the Baptist or
Daniel, even, the Item of food was a
minor matter.
LEssos VII.—Obadlah and Elijah (I
kluge xvIll, 1-16). Golden Text, I
Kings xvill, 12, "I, thy servant, fear
the Lord from my youth." Elijah in
his lonely place); and Obadiah in the
house of uugodly Ahab both feared and
served the Lord according to ability
and opportunity, as far as we know.
The Christian who truly desires to
serve the Lord may fully trust Him to
manage all the details of his life.
LESSON VIM—Elijah on Mount Car-
mel (I Kings myth, 30-461. Golden
Text, I Kings xvill, 21, "If the Lord be
God, follow Him." In Elijah see a
man filled with a desire that God may
be glorified and that people may know
Him as the living anti true God. David
had the same desire when he went
forth against Goliath, and Daniel and
his friends when they went to the fur-
nace and the lion's den.
LESSON IX.--Elijah discouraged (I
Kings xix, 1-8). Golden Text, l's. exx.
"In my distress I cried unto the
Lord, and He heard me." The only
way of peace and victory is a mind
stayed upon Jehovah, seeing no one
but Jesus only. However strong we
may be in the Lord, we are utterly
weak and helpless in ourselves, and
the moment we allow ourselves to
dwell upon people or circumstances we
sink like l'eter when he took his eyes
off the Lord.
',gawps X.—Elijah encouraged (1
Kings xis, 9-18). Golden Text, len.
zit, 10, "Fear thou not, for I am with
thee." It must not have looked quite so
hopeless to Elijah when he learned from
God Himself that there were 7,000 yet
In Israel who had not bowed the knee
to Baal and that he was not the only
witness on whom the Lord could rely.
Lassos XL—Elijah taken up into
heaven (II Kings ii, 1-11). Golden
Text, Gen. v, 24, "He was not, for God
took him." It is not win nor brave to
covet death, even though death be a
gain. It is better to leave all to God
and be strong in Jilin. We may never
die (I Cor. xv, 51, 52; 1 Thess. Iv, 16-18),
and until we leave this mortal body or
get a gioritied one we shall never have
more to bear than He will give us
grace for.
LESSON XII.—Israel reproved (Amos
v, 4-15). Golden Text, Amos V, 6,
"Seek the Lord, and ye shall live." Je-
hovah had done everything for Israel.
Ile wtts their Redeemer from the bond-
age of Egypt. their Lawgiver, their
Judge, their King. Ile only asked of
them a willing obedience that Ile
might Mesa them and make Ilioin
blessing, but they turned away froin
and wortthiped idols. If we are in
any war turned from Hint, Ile le ear-
nestly calling, Come unto me and I will
give you rest.
' 41'
Fete„:„, cuARLELs
Fet.timpitor KIDNEYAND
BLADDER
cure DISEASES
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE will positively cure any case
of Kidney or Bladder disease that is not beyond the reach
of medicine. No medicine can do more.
If you notice any irregularities, commence taking
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE at once and avoid &fatal malady.
BELOW IS A TESTIMONIAL FROM ONE OF THE MANY THOUSANDS
WHO HAVE BEEN CURED BY THIS GREAT MEDICINE
A. H. Thurness, Mgr. Wills Creek Coal Co., Buffalo, 0., writes: "I have been afflicted
with kidney and bladder trouble for years, passing gravel or stones with excrucia-
ting pains. Other medicines only gave relief. After taking Foley's Kidney Care
the result was surprising. A few doses started the brick dust like fine stones, etc.,
and now I have no pain across my kidneys and I feel like a new man. Foley's
Kidney Cure has done me $1000 worth of good."
Two Sizes 50c & $1.00. Refuse Substitutes.
An interesting Booklet, "All About The Kidneys" free for the asking
Address, FOLEY & CO., Chicago, Ill.
Sold by Cook,& Higgins
A Power for Cood.•
The pills that are potent in their
action and pleasant in effect are De-
Witt's Little Early Risers, W. S.
Pbilpot, of Albans, 0a., says: "Dur-
ing a bilious attack I took one.
Small as it was it did me more good
than calomel, blue mass or any other
pill I ever took aud at the same time
the effect was pleasant, Little Early
Risers are certainly an ideal pill."
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
/LIST CAi. x AI. •
lean the The Kind Yoe Him AM Build
I-
if
Nothing has ever equalled i:.
Nothing can ever surpass it.
Dr. Kings
New Discovery.
For atErzrig„Nas
A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.
filmwr beak if it WM Trial Wage Sea
OZ MANLIS
ORIENTAL
SE/XUAL
PILLS
OM Fla" 1`411181
p&termanatz
Am Ed usw 8,8117114.12ens
m tee, =".112r1;
Sae
usseers
SWAM • ws
CATARRH
COLDl¼HEAC
This
REMEDY
Is Sure
TO GIVE
SATISFACTION
Ely'S
Cream Balm
Gives evict at Oncc
It cleanses, soothes
and heals the dis
eased membrame
It cures catarrh and drives away Scold pn
the bead quickly. It III absorbed.1 Heals an
protects the Membrane. Restores the
Senses of Taste and Smell. Cult slue 500,a
druggists or by mall; Tool size 10e by mall
SLY Botommuto
N warren St. New York
77to Halo of Motkoritood.
The halo of motherhood is a divine thing, we all
revere it, and we ali appreciate at what a cost it has
been won. Apprehension, tears, worry, and actual suffering
make up its cost, and yet all this might be vastly lessened
by the simple agency of
MOTHER'S MOW,
a liniment dedicated to the easing of
parturition and its accompanying
• suffering.
It is applied externally,
and the results following its use are
nothing short of marvelous. "A
friend in need is *friend indeed,*
that's what Mother's Friend is.
Sold at all drug stores for
Si.00 per bottle. Send for
our book, "Motherhood,"
tree if you ask.
IIRADREL111 MODULATOR 00.,
ATLANTA, NIL
40(
Ukk,
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD. Eff•etIve Apeil lath.
NORTH. SOUTH.
No69 St Louis Express 9,50 am No 6181 Louis Express 518 yfil
No 54 St Louis Fast Mail  947 pm No 58 at Louis Fast Mail.. .14:40 aid";
No 99 Chicago and New No 91 Chicago and New .
Orleans LiMited 5.40 a m Orleans Limited 11:68 p ta.
No 63 Hopkineville Aosom..8 :45 pm No 66 Hopkineville Aeoom..8:00 a
Nos MI and 64 connect at St Louis for all point, west.
No 41 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as fir south as
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the oast.
Noe. 58 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cu
oinnat1 and all point* north and east thereof. Nos &Sand 56 also consort
for Memphis and way pointa.
No. 99 runs through tc Chicago•and will not °env passengers to
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 96 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Janksonrille, St. A uguatthe
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Conneete
Guthrie for points east and West.
.1 C. HOOE, Agt
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Pv1\gr 'UTE& Quinine?
It's 10 to 1 you do If you arcs victim
of malaria.
Don't Do It. h'e Dangerous.
Wall admit It will cure malaria, but it leaves
almost deadly after emits.
HERBINE
le purely vegetable and absolutely Enarantsed
to cure malaria, sick headache, billousneet,
mad all stomach, kidney and liver complalute.
TRY IT TO-DAY.
30 Coats e. Bottle. All DrugasIe.
56 d by Ray in Fowler
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Columbus, Ohio, May 20, 1903.
illx years ago I had • severe attack of
tcRheumatim. s I was laid up
he liebil ira lfor months, and the doctors I
Wild me no good. They changed med-
icines every week and nothing they pre-
scribed seemed to help me. Finally I be-
Etthe nee of 8. S. S. M7 knee and elbows were swollen terribly, and at onemy joints were so swollen and pain-
ful that I could not close them when
opened. I was so bad that I could not
move knee or foot. I wargetting discour-
aged, you may be sure, when I began S. S.
S., but as Ilow it was helping me I contin-
ued it, and to-day I am a sound well man
and have never had a return of the disease.
S. S. S. purified my blood and cured me
of this severe case of Rheumatism after
everything else had failed. I have rec-
commended it to others with good re-
sults. R. H. CHAPikaat.
sue Mt. Vernon Ave.
The poisonous acids that produce the ki-
dasonsation and pain are absorbed intothe
blood sad Rheumatism can never be con-
quered till these are neutralised and fil-
tered out of the blood and system. S. 8. S.
goes directly into the circulation and at-
tacks the dispose itself. It purifies and rss'
stoves the blood to a healthy,
vcoodition. It contains no potash, alkali
other strong min-
erals, but is guar-
•nteed entirely
vegetable. Write
us and our physi-
cians will advise
without any
charge whatever.
Our book on Rheu-
matism pent free.
The Switft Spoollie Company, Atlanta, ea
FACE OF BURGLAR
AT WINDOW TARCET FOR
BULLET.
Charles Daniel Fired and
1141116MIM He Shot the
Intruder.
Sunday morning about 1 o'clock
Mr. Charles Daniel, wLo lives near
the city limits on South Virginia
street, was awakened by a noise at
the window of his room. When he
looked in that direction he could
plainly see the face of a man pleased
whist the glass
Securing his pistol from under the
pillow Mr. Daniel fired at the man
who Immediately disappeared.
The police were telephoned and
Went at once to the scene but could
And no trace of the intruder. Mr.
Daniel says he is sure that he hit
the man as he was in plain view and
he fired directly at him. The police
think the man was probably wound-
ed bat is keeping quiet so ha to avoid
street.
"neve,"
Mrs. Wormald's
Shakespeare Lectures.
verege.-
Mrs. Margaret Wormald will de-
liver a series of lectures on the works
of Shakespeare and instruct a class
of ladies in the study of his plays,
beginning about the middle of next
month. A class has been formed to
meet weekly at the residence of Mrs.
C. M. Meacham on South Main St.
Several more members will be ad-
' milted, and those who wish to take
advantage of this course should ap-
ply to Mrs. Wormald. The ladies
who company he class are fortunate
In having Mrs. Wormald to conduct
their study Of the master's works.Her
Intimate knowledge of the subject,
broad literary culture and her fine
aptitude of expression combine to
qualify her in an exceptional way for
an undertaking of this character.
THEY CO FREE
Special to New Era.)
` MT. STERLING, Ky., Sept. 19.—
After balloting for seven hours, the
Our,In the case of B. F. French ard
Ed Callahan brought in a verdict of
Oat guilty.
: The defendants were indicted on
the charge of subornation of perjury
SO acquit Curtis Jett and Thomas
Waite of the charge of assassination
of J. B. Marcum In the Breathitt
emasty °minimum at Jackson last
rear. A snit for $100,000 damages is
Sliding against them and Judge
,IFIMmae Hargis and Alexander Hat-
' ISP lit linasbotir, tb•Ssiotiff Wag
Oka eidur of Karam.
es.
.s.st
e.‘„. see. 
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Calm age
Sermon
BY Rey.
Prank DeWitt Tabnage. D. D.
if -
Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 18.—In the
nature and habits of the birds the
Preacher finds a simile of the entrance
into the church of a large accession
of converts. The text is Isaiah lx, S.
"Who are these that fly as a cloud and
as the doves to their windows?"
An axiom is a self evident fact. "It
IL" the lexicographers say, "a proposi-
tion whose truth is ao obvious at first
sight that no process of reasoning or
demonstration can make it plainer."
It is a golden truism coined in the
"mint house of maxims" with the rais-
ed features of the Goddess of Truth
stamped upon its aide, even as the
English shilling bears the profile of
King Edward, an American silver dol-
lar the outstretched wings of an eagle,
as the Roman penny once bore the au
perscription and image of Ciesar and
s Grecian coin the features of Alexan-
der the Great It Is an aphorism, an
apothegm. It Is as Hippocrates once
said. "A succinct saying comprehend
Mg a complete statement." It is one
of the many terse sentences of Benja-
min Franklin which are found in Poor
Richard's Almanac. No sooner do we
read it than we say, "That is true."
From the moment of reading no
amount of illustration or argument can
change us from our original conclu-
sion. It is a strong armed charioteer,
swiftly guiding before our eyes the
"chariot of conviction." It la truth in
a nutshell. It is a universe of analyses
condensed in an epigram.
The truth of an axiom can be put to
a practical test. Sometimes, however,
men do not take the trouble to test it,
but give credence to statements ap-
parently contradicting it, instead of
applying the test of experience. Some
years ago the French savants were
asked to explain bow it was that a
pail of water containing a dead deb
weighed more than one of the same
size containing a live fish. Disserta-
tion after dissertation was written
upon the subject. At last one com-
mon sensed scientist, whose brain had
not been educated to the verge of im-
becility, saw that the question was a
misleading one. "A dead fish and a
living fish ought to weigh the same,"
said he. "This truth is axiomatic."
He put a live fish into a pail of water
and weighed it. He killed the fish and
put the dead body back into the same
Water and weighed it again. The
water containing the dead fish and
that containing the live fish of course
weighed the same. All the ingenuity
expended in writing the dissertations
bad been wasted. The writers had
been trying to find reasons for a phe-
nomenon that did not exist.
Cbarelt's Power Not Witatad.
Hundreds of men are simply doing
the same thing in trying to find the
reasons for the phenomenon stated by
shallow observers, that the church of
Jesus Christ Is losing its power over
men. Long lists of reasons for this
waning influence are cited, whereai
the writers have only to open their
eyes to discover that the church of
Jesus Christ is not losing its power
over men. The church of God was
never so powerful as it is today. More
strong men and strong women are
bowing before Its altars than ever
before. More are the church's teach-
ings respected by statesmen and in
the homes and daily lives of our citi-
zens than ever before. I have not
time to go into argument to prove this
assertion. I would not today do so
if I had the time. Why? Because it
is a self evident fact that the church
of the Lord Jesus Christ is the moat
vital and essential influence in the
world today. It Is a self ev1.4—It state-
ment. All intelligent people who have
looked boldly and impartially at tho
facts are ready to concede that the
fulsertion is true.
But though the church of the Lord
Jesus Christ is growing more and
more powerful day by day, yet we
believe that still greater triumphs are
before it in the future. The victories
already won are small compared with
those which are yet to be won, when
nations shall be born in a day. Josiah
Strong recently wrote a book entitled
"The Next Great Awakening." I am
not going to find my theme in the lat-
est book of the famous author of "Our
Country." I am going to look through
the inspired spectacles of a prophet
who lived nearly 8,000 years ago.
Isaiah took the picture of the doves
dying to their home cotes in great
clouds as the symbol of the church of
the future gathering in its members.
8o I shell try to show that the "cosh-
ing awakening of the church" is not
only going to be a worldwide evangek
lane movement, but also that the
conquest of the world for Christ may
be near—yes, very near—at hand.
Goebel Tstailabbs.
In the first place, let me say that
such a movement as this, foreseen by
the prophet and prefigured under the
symbol of a flight of doves, lb In ac
cord with the record of history. Again
and again there have been revivals
which have brought into the cloirch
vast numbers at one time. Mc* the
day of Pentecost, when 5.000 were con-
verted under the preaching of the apos-
tle Peter, there have been such great
Movements. How many were woe Is
the truth by the teaching of Dalton
What vast multitudes were gatImMed
under the preiching of a Wesley, a
Whitefield, a Finney and a Moody sad
at a limey Sall a Obapama, a livahall
sad a Hartn if the prosist day. We
paw that Pedro the Moratt, *MA No
'folin the Baptist, in untanned skins,
walked through Europe, lifting high in
his hands the crucifix, until thousands
and tens of thousands of devotees were
ready, in 1006, to follow this enthusi-
astic ascetic to Palestine as the ad-
ranee guard of the crusaders. We
know that thousands upon thousands
of Cromarty miners used to hang upon
the word, of John Wesley in the early
mornings at 5 o'clock, before their
day's work began. We know that no
building was large enough to hold the
crowds who wanted to hear Moody.
Great halls had to be erected in Bos-
ton and New York and Chicago to hold
the huge audiences. The Philadelphia
depot on account of it* great size had
to be used In place of a church. Thou-
sands upon thousands found Christ in
the revivals of the seventeenth century
under the preaching of the Puritans.
Thousands upon thousands found
Christ In the Methodist revivals of the
eighteenth century. Thousands upon
thousands found Christ in the first part
of the nineteenth century, when
Charles G. Finney bad such power over
sinners that a dying blasphemer said,
"Don't let Charles G. Finney preach
my funeral sermon, or he will preach
lay soul into heaven in spite of my
own desires."
A Flight of Doves.
The selection of the figure of a flight
of doves is significant. It is above
other things, a suggestion of immense
multitudes. But few people realize the
marvelous numbers and propagating
powers of the doves of olden times.
Biberg, the ornithologist, estimated
that if a common pair of domesticated
pigeons hatched nine thnes a year—
which number of hatchings is not ex-
traordinary for an average pair of
these birds—and if these pigeons laid
two eggs at one time, and all the,
fledgeling!' which were hatched should
live and hatch in turn, that single pair
of pigeons would produce in four years
nearly fifteen thousand descendants.
The fecundity of the dove is about as
great as the reproductive powers of the
English sparrow or the Australian
rabbit. The most graphic description
ever written of the innumerable multi-
tudes of the doves was penned by
Alexander Wilson, the naturalist.
Statements made by this Scottish-
American traveler were indorsed by
John Audubon. Among the ornitho-
logical authorities there can be no bet-
ter indorsement than this: "Mr. Wil-
son wrote that down in Kentucky, in
a place which migrating doves used to
visit annually, their multithdes were
so great that they literally destroyed
whole forest regions. In this tract
about which he wrote the branches
of every tree were filled with dove
nests wherever a nest could be built.
In many trees over one hundred nests
bad been constructed. Above the trees
the multitudes of the pigeons' wings
were so great that their flapping wings
sounded like the booming, of a torna-
do. So great was the noise of their
flapping wings that the horses of the
farmers in that region often became
unmanageable and could not be
Maven. Nes'. Frankfort, Ky., Alexan-
der Wilson saw a flock of migrating
doves. The naturalist estimated that
this single flock was two hundred and
forty miles long and had an enrollment
of at least 2,230,000,272 birds."
Isaiah describing the consecrated
worshipers flocking to the millennial
church could not have chosen a more
expressive figure. "These that fly as
a cloud and as doves to their win-
dows." The readers of his time would
realize by it what countless throngs of
men he saw in prophetic vision hasten-
ing into the kingdom of God. Migrat-
ing doves of old were so many in num-
bers that Alexander Wilson said their
moving wings often formed a curtain
able to shut out the light of the sun
and changed midnoon into the twilight
of evening. The church of God is now
great in membership, but, church ment-
bers do you not look forward in holy
ecstasy to the time when the thou-
sands who are worshiping Christ now
shall be changed into the millions? Do
you not long for the millennial day
when Christ's disciples shall flock
through the church's doors in innumer-
able multitudes "as the doves fly to
their windows?"
Men of Ltvi.g Faith.
The figure is expressive not only of
numbers, but of spiritual qualities.
The church of the future is not to have
a padded roll. It is not to be composed
of a lot of members who, as the five
foolish virgins of Christ's parable,
lounged around and slept and had no
oll for their spiritual lamps. It is not
to be composed of men and women
who occupy their church pews only on
Sunday and then when the benedic-
tion of the sermon is given turn and
shut their pew doors and say: "Good-
by, religion. I must go home now. You
just stay here for a week, and next
Sunday morning I will come back and
see you and pat you on the back for
an hour again while the choir sings
and the pastor prays." But in that
church which Isaiah saw in prophecy
not only shall there be multitudes of
worshipers, but all these multitudes
shall be consecrated worshipers. These
many worshipers shall be men of liv-
ing faith, to whom the presence of God
is an abiding reality, Influencing them
wherever they go and in every moment
of their lives. As Dr. Josiah Strong
wrote in his opening chapter: "The Su-
premo need of the world is a real God;
lot a great perhaps, but the great I
am; not a God of yesterday or tomor-
row, but of today; not an absentee God,
but`one who is precisely here; not a
Sunday God, but an everyday God."
Such shall be the spiritual quality of
the 'Multitudes of worshipers seen by
Isaiah in the symbol of the flying
doves.
The symbol of the dove is also Sig-
nificant on account of the habits and
disposition o' tha Pia, It * used as a
simile for gentlemise Sad adection. The
dove always will be recognised from
lussag MI leathered tribes 1111 the maul
exceptional of ,birds. Alfred Tennyson,
poet laureate of England, in a beauti-
ful rhythmic masterpiece once eeun-
elated the doctrine that multitudes can
make an object despised when it should
be admired. Said he:
Once In a golden hour I cast to earth a
seed.
Up there came a flower—the people said,
a weed
To and fro they went through my garden
bower
And, muttering discontent, cursed me and
my tl.,wer.
Then it grew so tall it wore a crown of
light.
But thieves from o'er the wall stole the
seed by night.
Sowed it far and wide by every town and
tower.
Till all thl people cried, "Splendid is the
Read my little fable; he that runs may
Most can raise the flowers now, for all
have gut the seed.
And some are pretty enough, and some
are 
And now again the people call It but a
weed.
edp indeed,.00r 
But though "black eyed Susans" or
the "golden spore" or the "blue eyed
violets" on account of their great mul-
titudes may he called a common flower
—a weed--the dove, in spite of her
multitudes, has never been called a
common bird. The dove always has
been and always will be the symbol
of purity, gentleness and love. This
symbol was recognized in heathen
times. Because the dove signified pu-
rity Venus had this bird as her em-
blem. Dean Stanley in relating hie
oriental travels writes thus about the
ruins of Ascalon: "The temple erected
to the Syrian Venus is destroyed, but
the sacred doves—sacred by innumer-
able legends of the spot and celebrated
there even its late as Euseblus—stilt
fill with their cooings the luxuriant
gardens which grow in the sandy hol
lows within the ruined walls."
Nurtured by a Dove.
In the beautiful mythological legend
Semiramis, the queen, was said in her
youth to have been nurtured by a dove
and at death to have been changed
into a dove. We find, however, in
Christian nomenclature the dove is
also the symbol of purity and gentle-
ness and divine love. In the Bible the
dove has the most hallowed of ass.e
dation& It was as a dove that the
Holy Spirit appeared at the baptism
of Jesus. It was two doves that the
Bleseed Virgin presented at the temple
as an oblation for her purification aft-
er the divine birth. What says the
ilealmist in reference to the man's re-
S.emption from sin and his cleansing
through the blood of Jesus Christ?
""I'lleugh ye have lain among the pots,
yet shall ye be as the wings of a dove
covered with silver and the feathers
with yellow gold." Oh, my friends,
in the beautiful vision of the doves,
the poor, the gentle, the loving, the
Innocent doves, fluttering to their win-
dows, cannot you see the symbol of a
future glorified and cowerated as-
semblage crowding about the sacred
altars of Jesus Christ?
This migration of the redeemed and
spotless multitudes of human beings
to Christ's churches shall not only
come with the purity of the dove, but
also with the swift velocity of the
dove. It will not come with the lead-
en feet of a man who, having been
born in a Christian home, takes ten,
fifteen, twenty, perhaps thirty years,
to make up his mind to be a Christian.
It will not come with the slow proc-
esses some churches have, whereby
their sessions or vestries or boards of
deacons place the applicant for church ;
membership on probation. But these
new accessions to the churches of
Jesus Christ will come to the front
rank of Christian service and worship
US gulekly an the name of a Saul was
changed into a Paul. The new mem-
bers whom Isaiah saw in vision fled to
Christ's altar as quickly as the doves
fly to their windows.
Not only is the dove's wing power-
fully hurtled for quick flight, but that
flight can be kept up for almost Incred-
ible distances. We find these wonder-
ful flights recorded by the different
columbine itocietlee in different parts
of the world. In 1865 thirty pigeons,
which are only the domesticated names
of the wild doves, were thrown into
the air at Liverpool and started for
Ghent. The distance between these
two places on a straight line is over
300 miles. The first bird which arrived
home made that distance in twelve
hours and twenty minutes. If this
homing pigeon flew in a direct line he
traveled at an average speed of twen-
ty-five miles per hour for twelve long
hours, Once a pigeon was let loose in
London and traveled to Antwerp, 180
miles distant, in Ave hours. He made
an average 'of about thirty-six miles
per hour. In 1844 the dove's speed was
tested, when seventy birds flew from
St. Sebastian, Spain, to Venice. On a
straight line they traveled a distance
of over 000 miles. Homing pigeons
have flown from Arizona to New York.
The enduring swiftness of the dove is
such that It can overfly mountains and
even defy seas.
Coons to Christ Now.
The awlftdeam of the dove's flight is
one of the greatest inspirations to me
of all of Isaiah's vision. Why the
swiftness? Because I know that we
can come to Christ now. Oh, my broth-
er, it takes s swift wing for you in an
instant of time to cross over all that
far country of sin which separates
you from God's dovecot. The distance
from Arizona to New York or from St
Sebastian, Spain, to Venice, where
doves have flown, is not as far. Tell
nie, 0 man, did you not start forth on
your journey of sin ten, twenty, forty
years ago? Why, let me recount the
years. You have not seen a commun-
ion table since your mother died. You
have not made one earnest prayer for
ten years. If I was today to count
over the list of your intimate friends
I would find them without exception to
be men and women who hare not been
In a Oast and are not now living
Olishltaa lhas. Oh, my brother, kay
poor nth sick brother, you have a long
distance, to conic back to God. But
you can come by divine grace. You
can come now. You can come as quick-
ly us the new cou'erts of the church
which Isaiah saw In vision came to
the mercy seat. You can come with a
superlative swiftness. You can come
with the lightning velocity of a flying
dove.
But why talk about Isalah's church
of the future? 'Why caption this ser-
mon with the title. "The Coming Awak-
ening?" When Isaiah saw this migrat-
ing dove and used it as an emblem was
he alluding only to a future church? I
think not. I think as the Hebrew
prophet was standing there on the
mountain of inspiration looking off on
what was to come he kept saying to
himself, "Why is it not possible for
this vision of God's church to be mate-
rialized now?" Is not God willing to
bring this beatific condition to present
man if the nit-others of the children of
God will today co-operate with the
Holy Spirit? Yes, be can, he will, was
the prophet's thought. I know this is
the thought today running through
many a Christian's mind. God can and
God will make the prophetic vision of
Isaiah come true now if we, the
church members, will only truly yield
ourselves and consecrate our minds
and hearts to Christ's will. 0 man,
0 woman, the greatest enemy of
Jelin!) Christ today is not the infidel
and scoffer outside of the church. It Is
the man and the woman Inside the
church is ho do not co-operate with
Jesus in his purpose to save the world
for Christ through the agency of hi-
church. If we yield ourselves to his
will even the smallest and the mw '
Insignificant can become mighty for
God, for, its Joshua With said: "One
man of you shall chase a thousand, for
the Lord your lid(' he It la that fight-
eth for you. as he hath promised you.
Take good heed, therefore, unto your-
selves that ye love the Lord your God."
St. Mark's of Venial.
The symbol of the dove which Isaiah
uses to deecribe the church could not
be better illustrated than by the spec-
tacle in the greet square of Venice,
which is flanked on the one side by the
famous Cathedral of St. Mark. With
but few exceptions I have seen all the
great cathedrals of the world. I have
seen Home as white as that of St. Pe-
ter's, whose Walls, even though they
ntay be hundreds of years old, seem to
be as white as the whitest of alabas-
ter. I have seen some dark as an Afri-
can's skin, others red as an Indian's
I have seen some cathedrals which im-
pressed me by their gigantic size. The
higher I climbed on the roof of Mil-
an's greatest structure the more my
awe and bewilderment. I have seen
some that were perfect poems in stone.
But, take it all In all, though it cost
not nearly as much as some others, the
most impreailve cathedral I ever saw
was St. Mark's of Venice.
Like unto natural scenery, St. Mark's
is the Yellowstone park, not the Yo-
semite or the Gothard pass, among the
cathedrals. It impressed me not with
its size so much as its exquisite color-
ings, its rose its walls, its arcades
all blended as the colors of a rainbow
frozen in stone. The tops of its lofty
columns were not hideous with grimy
gargoyles. They were chiseled into
flower gardens, which grew at your
feet or with their leaves hudg down
from above. These different Hower
gardens were so perfectly chiseled that
it seemed as if the winds, sweeping up
from the Venetian canals were gently
swaying them as the rosebushes bend
ed under the touch of a summer breeze
in your father's garden.
Over the front doorway were the
four massive bronze horses which Na-
poleon carried away to Paris after his
conquest in Italy, but which the over-
throw of the Bonaparte dynasty re-
stored to their places. With arched
neck and sinewy limb like creatures of
life they seemed Just ready for a bat-
tlefield charge or a run over the hills
artt•r the hounds or a gentle caress by
mistress or chivalric knight. There,
within those walls, the chancel and au-
ditorium blend in such perfect har-
mony that when I stood before the al-
tar's picture of the dying Christ I felt
for the first time in a European cathe-
dral that I was in the presence of God
and in the place of prayer.
God's Feathered Loved Ones.
But, though I saw many places in
the Venice cathedral that entranced
me, after all, my greatest lesson learn-
ed there wan outside the cathedral
Walls, and not within. I learned that
lesson there not from the cold stones
of a building, but from the warm
hearts of living doves. There, from
behind the towers and from within the
recesses down from the roof and the
four great bronze horses, from pillars
and vestibules, the doves gather around
you by the hundreds. They came as
fearlessly to my side as my little chil-
dren might conic. They perched on may
shoulder, on my hat. They fluttered
over my head. They crowded by the
hundreds at my feet to eat of the food
I had ready for them. As they flutter-
ed about me I said to myself, "Would
that God's sinful children might here
gather about these church doors as I
see my God's little feathered loved
ones." When I spoke these words in-
voluntarily I started. I said to myself,
"Why will not God's sinful children
thus come to God's sanctuaries?' Did
not Isaiah in vision ate them coming?
Shall they not come? Will they not
come now if the Christian church mem-
bers feed them with the "bread of
life." as I atn feeding these birds with
little crumbs? Yee, they will. They
will, if we Christian church members
only lire right and offer to the outside
suffering world the right kind of di-
vine sustenance. Will not you and I, 0
church members, by our examples and
Welcome and gospel food, make hal-
ides vision a possibility now? Will not
you and I. as followers of Christ, beck-
on the sinners to him, and they will
come as doves come to their windows.
(Copyright. liii by Louis frifienehl
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Sarsap a rill
stomach, then pcpsi
biliousness, loss of appe.
Your doctoi kric,vu t
remedy, used Ii' y,
Retiall)log from 01.111
perfect wreck. Sir •
natit
re,actuatall.
Kai a bottle.
An d sta.
J. V.
for
Impure
Aid the, Sarsaparilla b
bowels regular with
THREW THE svii
AND minimum 1111
TWO TRACKS.
Colored Soy Was Too
commodatinge•A
Sut Was Released.
While a freight train was pal
out from the station hero Bs
afternoon, three cars and a
being still on the Illinois
track while the rest of the Willa
on the Tennessee Central traelltg'
switch was thrown by a colored
named Robert Turner and the
cars and caboose were derailed,
accident caused a loss of tin*
about an hour.
The boy was arrested for the
but the railroad agent refused to
ter a charge against him and he
released. Turner claims ho
standing by the track when the
pulled cut and a man on the
called to him to throw the mitt*.
He did not realize that the man at-
tended for him to wait ant.0 after the
train was past, and acting on the lige
pulse he pushed the lever over an
once and threw the oars off the teaellie.
PERSONAL
(From Monday's Daily.) ,
Mr. James Overshiner, of Etnpiroi
who has been visiting his brother'
and sister here for several days len
yesterday for his home,
Mr. N. B. Edmunds was in the city
yesterday spending the day with his
W. L. Hamberger left yesterday
for St. Louis, where he will visit the
fair and also purchase goods for the •
Moityon Dry Goods Co.
Capt. L. W. Whitlow returned yes-
terdny from • humilities trip to Guth-
rie.
Mr. J. Staples, of Lexington, Hy.,
who has been visiting friends In the
city for several days left last night
for his home.
Mr. J. M. Armstrong, of Nashville,
Tenn., mid daughter, elm Hudson,
who have beau guests of Mr. I), M.
Armitroug, returned home Sunday.
Mr aid Mrs. J. P. Tate and Mr.
and Mrs. McGrew have returned
from a week's visit to the World's
Fair.
Or, and Mrs. R. L. Woodard left •
Saturday night for St. Louis,
Mrs. W. D. Cooper and Mrs. Will
Wash left last eight for St. LOUIS
where they will visit the fair. MIS.
Wash will go on to Alabama City
her home at the end of ti e week add
Mrs. Cooper will return to this ci
Mrs. it C. Hardwick will re
tonight from Philadelphia where ohs
landed yesterday alter a three
triOlatla' European trip.
P. S. Holloway, of Hopklusvliie,ia
here to attend the Maeonio oelebnt-
tion.—Henderson Gleaner.
Mrs. Joseph McCarron is ileitis,
'Mende in Henderson.
Mr. W. A. Riley, of Dallas, Telma,
is visiting the family of Mr. W.
Atkins, near the city.
Mrs. I. L Heidelman and
Ethel Coate, of Evansville, Ind.
guests of Mrs. L. Hisgen.
Mr. Mack Glasgow, of Lou
passed through the city today is
route to Cadiz.
Miss Vaughn, of Pembroke, walla
the city today.
VW,
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Tonured Babies
Rest for Tired
Mothers
Igin Baths with
e anointings
CUTICURA
the great Skin
and purest and
etest Of emollients.
instant relief and
sleep for tor-
, itching,
g babies, and
for tired, fretted
when all else
**weft Cntissin Soap, Oa., Oint-
M. ila tom of Ch•euisi• Coated
VW 01. 1#41#04.: London, r ch.e..,-%.
II MIN do IS Abt ; 5N..,IV iLkaunibiss
lb Ciro. Corp., a••• Prop.
* *Core lisby Hemors."
OF THE CROSS
•
III BEEN NEXT MON-
DAY NIGHT
Opportunity to Wit-
ltelle Wilson Barrett's
Creat Play.
milb• Sigii of the Cross," Wilson
's world-renowned drama,
beithe attraction at. the opera
next Monday night. Rome in
Okla of Nero, when sumptuous
sad profligate luxury ruled the
and his court, ls the theme
7 powerful royals, but Mr.
was the first to reproduce
stage the magnificent 'ur-
ine of the noble pagans con-
with the poverty and pries.
of the despised Christians.
ly the produetion Is said to
Ur. Walter Law as Marcus.
meet complete and beautiful, and
of the largest productions on the
. The company is composed of
ilihrasty-two players of note, and the
Allot that Mr. Berger, so long identi-
lloi With the late Sol Smith Russell,
is the manager, assures a production
that Is first .ilass in every particular.
Kr. Berger has bought the Ameri-
can rights of the piece and the com-
pany that will be seen in this city Is
one of the best that has ever present-
ed the play in this country, Includ-
ing Walter Law, the eminent young
English avtor.
STRA E D--One dark brown Jer-
sey cow, weight about NO pounds,
left ear with swallow fork, right 11 —
dorbit, about six years eld, belongs
to I. P. Duke. Any information giv-
en leading to recovery of cow will be
liberally rewarded. dlbkwit.
EVERYBODY Will BE CHAR BY
AND BY SAYS  IN ALIENIST
Chieago Citizens Are In The Lead, As O
ne in Every Five
An Heading That Way.
(Special to New Era.)
CHICAGO, Sept. 19 —One person
In every 160 in Chicago is insane
.
One person in every five is predis-
posed to insanity. This is asserted
in the report of Dr. V. H. Podsta
ts,
superintendent of the big Dunning
Insane asylum.
Dr. James P. Lynch, Dr. Oscar A
.
King, Judge Orrin Carter and many
more prominent authorities upon the
subject, men who have studied the
subject scientifically for years, state
that humanity has increased rapidly
here in the last ten years. It has in-
creased all over the world, but more
rapidly in Chicago than elsewhere.
1The percentage of 'inanity to 1,000,-
.000 in habitants has quadrupled in fif-
ity years.
"At the present rate of the devel-
opment of insanity, according to the
world's statistics," says Dr. James
P. Lynch, "and with preeent condi-
tions of work and living unaltered,
half of the civilized world will be
more or less insane 600 years from
now. And in another 200 years from
that time,under the same conditions,
most of the Caucsalau race will be
mentally deranged and civilization
wiped off the face of the earth by the
multitudes of Goths and vandals of
Asia."
SUFFERINGS OVER
SIM JULIA WALLACE
PASSES AWAY
A Beautiful Life Full Of
Good Deeds Is
Ended.
(From Monday's Daily.)
After a protracted illness of ty-
phoid fever, Mrs. Julia Wallace died
this morning at three o'clock at the
residence of her brother, Mr. Henry
D. Wallace on South Main street.
After suffering a relapse several
weeks ago, her condition had been
critical and the most skillful medi-
cal treatment and careful and tender
nursing could only for a brief time
prolong her life.
The news of her death causes sin-
cere grief among all the people who
knew her. She was a lady of singu-
larly sweet and lovely manners, a
most attractive personality and a
strong aud noble character. Her life
had been one of constant usefulness.
She was a consistent Christian, &de-
voted member of Grace church and
active in religious work and loving
deeds of oharity.
The deceased was a native of Chris-
tian county, and was a daughter of
the late Alfred Wallace, Hr.,* prom-
inent oltisen. Three brothers, Dr.
Howe Wallace and Messrs. H.
and Alfred Wallace survive her,
Funeral services will be held to-
morrow moruing at 10 o'clock at
Grace church and, in the absence of
the rector, Rev. Geo. C. Abbitt, who
is In Virgit.la, will be conducted by
the Rev. L. W. Rose, of Henderson.
The remains will be laid to rest in
Hopewell cemetery.
Mr. Roosevelt's letter of accept-
ance makes the antithesis between
him and Judge Parker stronger than
ever.
Painless
Operations are not few and fail*
tween here, but every day occurrea
ees.
Dentistry
has advanced and all work is now
done In a scientific manner. Mod-
ern methods are practically painless
and invariably successful. At this
office all work Is now done in a care-
ful, painstaking way. We are satis-
fiNi only when our customers are.
We ',ever fail to please.
A good set of Tenth  $5
Teeth extracted free when new
,I10/4 are ordered.
Louisville
Dental Parlors
Next to Court House, Ilopkiusville,
Ky. Home Phone 1214.
MONEY IS NEEDED
AN APPEAL TO THE DEM-
OCRATS.
Treasurer George Foster
Peabody Issues a Campaign
Circular For Funds.
Treasurer Peabody, of the Demo-
cratic national committee, issues
from his office, at the national head-
quarters, No. 1 West 34th street,
New York, the following circular:
The Democratic party, havins at
its national convention at St. Louis
nominated for president Alton B.
Parker, of New York, and for vice-
president Henry 0. Davis, of West
Virginia, and having adopted a dec-
laration of principles, the undersign-
ed has been appointed trustee of the
national committee, which is me
ducting the campaign to accomplish
their election.
The candidates of the Democratic
party stand for the return of our gov-
ersment to constitutional methods,
which we believe to have been con-
tinually ignored and overborne by
the Republican Administration.
At the next national election over
14,000,000 votes will be oast, and the
task of presenting to this vast oleo-
torate the various issues of the cam-
paign and the records of the respec-
tive candidates le one whiuh involves
the expenditure of a large sum of
money.
Unlike Its well entrenched antag-
onist, the Democratic party has no
favored or protected interests to
whom it may turn for a campaign
fund. Its reliance for the necessary
funds must be upon patriotic citizens
who believe that the cause of consti-
tutional, honest and ecoLosnioal gov-
ernment, and the just and equal en-
forcement of law, are involved in
this campaign. The committee ap-
peals for such contributions as each
citizen may be able and willing to
make.
Cheques should be sent to the un-
dersigned.
0E0. FOSTER PEABODY,
Treasurer.
1 West 34th St., N. Y. City.
DECLARED OFF.
Louisville day at the St. Louis
fair has been declared off. It had
been fixed for September 27.
The reason for cancelling the date
is the inability to secure better terms
of the railroads than offered.
Philander C. Knox, who "busted"
the .Northern Pacific merger, but
carefully refrained from touching
any of the big trusts that blunder the
people, is to make a few speeches for
the Republican ticket. Mr. Knox, it
will be remembered, Was excused
from Mr.ltoosevelt's cabinet in order
that he might represent the Pennsyl-
vania railroad In the United States
senate.
'MISTAKE IIS FATAL
THOUGHT STRYCHIN E
WAS QUININE
Mrs. T. P. Sullivan, of Kirk-
mansville Vicinity, Takes
, Deadly Dose.
The mistake of thinking a bottle of
strychnine was one of quinine cost
the life of Mrs. T. P. Sullivan, who
lives between Kirkmansville and
Clifty, in Todd county. She had been
In poor health some time and had
been taking quinine. The bottle of
strychnine was about the size of the
one which contained the quinine,
and the mistake was made, resulting
fatally.
WELL ADVANCED
ARE IMPROVEMENTS AT
CONFEDERATE HOME.
Forty thousand dollars will have
been expended on improvements on
the Confederate Home at Peewee
Valley within the next three months.
The greater improvements, which
consist of the construction of a com-
plete waterworks system, Including
a reservoir which will hold 1.800,000
gallons of water, dormitories and in-
firmary, are already in progress and
in a fair way of completion, but the
final decision to erect a sewerage
system at the cost of $2,000 has only
been decided upon within the past
week, says the Courier-Journal.
•
DRIVING
HARNESS-
We have just received an elegant line of asp
light driving harness. Prices run from
$12.50 to $27.50.
Some beauties in this shipment. • If you Wont
something extra nice come and see whit we
have. ¶We also offer a strong, very saritlionor
ble hand-made harness at
tif $13.50 viv
See this if you want something extra strong.
Will make some very close prices an hipoiv7
WAOON HARNESS, COLLARS,
BRIDLES, SADDLES, ETC
We also sell Buggi
cheaper than anyboatir
GET' OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING!
To A. 10 ST als
WWWW*WWWWWW461
Finished Floors
and rugs are replacing carpets everywhere.
cleaner, more healthful, more stylish.
The lberwia-Williems &den Method Floor rimiest
for finishing old or new floors in any style deified,
give best results always. Use them on your floors.
For Mated lialsk-lnild• Ploors—rNt LW. linear hoar, NUM
Porch Floors—rms SAri. Powm Pious PAW
Ysr Varsialiell Fistsk-waturai--.1as40r, a durable floor varnish.
StAined—FLOORLAC, to, •nd v at. t‘h Lnoibined.
Yer Waxed 71*fmk—r,, 8-W. FLOWS WAA
rw Dasigatly Cracks *Old rloors-raf 8-W ClIACK AID 81.48 fluff.
Get color cards from
They're
Forbes Nirrg Co.
We Sell
444++4-C4++4444444+
Genuine
Mason's Fruit Jars
Wholesale and Retail.
Can Save You Money.
Forks M'fg. Co.
W.,i..IMMMW &WPM PARRAW
-
44141141. t .15804. 
..
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•
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round p tickets to St. LOUIS gs Tol
vtO)cD April 26th to Ne4Gmber
. 16th, limited he Den. 16-412.25
From April 26th., td Nov. 80th.,
limited to 1l0 days from
date of sale. but not these
than D. 16th 00.110
Troin April 26th, to Nov. 16th,,
lited to 10 days HUM ,
dabs of sale $ 9.8b
All tickets will be 11411ed to con-
dor vas puma,. in both 'firectionp.
E. M. Stretriiterd, Agent.
codis.aa
COMP
IN 10 DAYS, USE
..SATINOLR • •
The thsegaalkd litaietifirr
A PAW seelleationi will remove tan or
Sallowness and restore the beauty of
yektk.
111111140LA is a new discovery,guaranteed
arid Money refunded if it falls to remove
les, Pimples, Liver Rpota. Blackheads
Discoloration" and Disfiguring 'Brun-
Ordinary oases in 10 days, the worse
la 10 days. After these defects are removed
gkill akin will be soft, clear, healthy and
WILL Pries IS. as drug pitons or by
MM. Thousands :of ladle. testifyilto the
nwirlts of 85115ola.1
Mn Ztta Brown writes: "St Louis, Mo..
Jane so. Wm. I have been using your Bail-
sew Egyptiae Cream "loop and Nadine
Pepe Powder, and ilke them slivery much.
nee laths first summer since childhood I
bees been without freckles. I am $4 years
*Mead have a better complexion now than
a girl."
Nek, NATIONAL TOILET.W.,
TENN.
In. Hopkinsville by all druggists
ET NEXT MONTH
,ODD FELLOWS CATHER
IN MORCANFIELD.
flopkInsville Lodgemen Are
tispaotIng Fine Time.-
The Program.
Bginning onDotober 11th and con-
Musing in session three days the
Grand Lodge of Kentucky of the In-
dependent Order of Odd Fellows will
meet this year in Morganfield. This
will be a big gathering, as there are
1131 lodges In the state and every one
drill be represented by delegates.
The members of the Morganfield
lodge and the otthr lodges of Union
County so well are Woking forward
to the corning gathering with a great
deal of interest. All of the distin-
guished Odd Fellows of Kentucky
will be present. Already arrange-
. Made are being made by the mem-
bers of Human Loudge, No. 87, o:
Morgandeld, to entertain the nu-
' Morons guests.
The following program has been
arranged:
Tuesday—Lodge to meet at court
houre at 9 o'Clock a. rn Prayer by
Grand Chaplain. Song by Y. M. C.
A. quartette. Welcome address.
Song—"Old Ken tu c k y Home."
Meeting at lodge room Wednesds1
night a banquet will be given.
Dissolve soartnorshIp.
iii fith ltl1'& Davie,
k ehiel.t in itibbnmente kild cut stone,
have dissolveA itheir 'partnership by
mutual agreeniyeab, Mr. Davis pur-
chasing Mr. Shit°;Iclin's interest. Mr.
iehauklin bus not decided what ht
will de. Mr. P. T. Swayne, who has
beet. with Mr. Shanblin for several
years, will remain in the employ o:
Mr. Davis.
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs
end cold.; reliable, tried and tested,
safe and sure.
Worlds Fair EititurSiiin Pates
, .
(From Saturday:s Daily)
The Elks are planning a delightful
entertainment to take place the lat-
ter part of the month. It will be en-
tirely different from any heretofore
given by the order here.
t : *
Mr. John Stites bee rented the
Allan Wallis residence on Seventh
and Liberty streets and, with the
Misses Stites,,. will ocdupy it until
the completion of their new home on
East Seventh street.
t t
Mr. Carl Falleustein will leave
Monday for New York and will sail
Withers' first visit to Hopkinsville
in several years.
+ t
Mr. and Mn. Clarence Blosser, of
Atlanta, Ga., passed through the city
yesterday on their wedding trip.
They will spend some time at St.
Louis visiting the World's Fair. Mrs
Blosser was formerly Miss Rosa
White Steinhagen, of this city.
eig t t t
Miss Isabella Nash has gone to
Bowling Green where she will spend
the winter. She will have charge of
the millinery department of the
New York store.
from that city for Germany to visit + t t
his parents. It will be his first visit Oriental Chapter No. 14, Royal
to his old home in six years. It is Arch Masons, met in regular convo-
not certain that he will return to cation at Masonic Hall, and elected
America. He is very popular in officers as follows:
Hopkinsville and there will be gen-
eral regret if he should decide to re-
main in Germany.
t + t
Mr. Frank H. Bassett is back from
New York with his will paper sam-
Mee and will be on the road during
the winter. He umpired the season
which has just closet in the Cotton son.
States league, and next year will Master
probably be in one of the larger lea- Blakey.
gues. Be knows the game. I Mas
ter
oin.
t t t
Miss Ada Brumfield has gone to 
Sintinel, Lewis Starling.
I
t it
Madisonville to reside. She has ac- I
Mr. J. E. Coulter, of Port
cepted a position as private secretary
Mich., is in the city to aid the local
in the office of Yoet & Laffoon.
committees in the work of soliciting
+
contributions for the Y. M. C. A.
Mr. Garland Jones, Jr., of Pee building. Mr. Harry E. Rosevear,
Dee, has accepted a position in the the state secretary, spent yesterday
clothing department at Anderson & in the city conferring with the work
Co's., and will assume his duties ers.
Monday morning.
tit
Mr. and Mrs. William S. VN 'there,
of Redlands, Cal., will arrive in the
city Monday from Florida and will
spend several days here before re-
turning to their home. They will be
at Hotel Latham. This will be Mr,
t t
Complimentary to the students of
South Kentucky College a delightful
reception was given last night at the
Christian churcn by the officers of
the Sunday-school. After introduc-
tions end asocial hour ices and cakes
were served.
Notes About People
(From Saturday's Daily) .
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. A. Armstrong
and Miss Annie Kimbro left this
morning to •isit friends in Hopkins-
villa. Miss Kimbro will return to-
Mrs. 14 G. Buckner lied Mrs. John
Y. Owsley and little daughter, Susan
have returned from a sojourn at Se-
'nee Spring. and a week's visit to
Mr. and Mrs. 'norms W. Buckner
in Henderson, 
Messrs. J. M. Johnson and R B.
Donglass, of Nashvilley are in the
W. D% Hen.on IS visiting his sister, city.,
Mn,, 
*King. in Hopkinsville thlei
irstlt.—Madisouville Hustler. Jones, of Loulaville, spent yesterday
iall 
Mrs. A. D. DOilnan
errieod in the city yesterday 
lithee6ichlit.y.."" P. and 
J.
K.llikinh- in
visit Mrs. F. C. Ssepherd -Owens- 
here yesterday.
)1 Mr. E. B. 
Lindsay. of Elkton, was
born Messenger.
High Priest, George W. Clark.
King, N. Zimmer.
Scribe, William B. Brewer.
Secretary, John B. Galbreath.
Treasurer, W. T. Tandy.
Captain of Host, Lawrence Yonts.
Principal Sejourner, A. S Cox.
Rsyal Arch Captain. L. R. Davis.
Master of Third Veil, R. M. Ander-
of Second Veil, T. w.
of First Veil, R. A. Shad-
Huron,
and Aubrey Tuggle and sister, will
leave tonight for St. Louis to attend
the exposition.
Messrs. Archie Gant, Alex Over-
shiner, Herman Southall and. Dr.
Fierstein will leave in the morning
for St. Louis to take in the fair.
morrow, while Mr. and Mrs. Arm- Mrs.
 M. Edwards and daughter,
Strong will remain until Saturday.— I Mrs' McCiary, of 
Clarksville, are via.
Bowling Oreen Newt, iting Mr. J. N. HoOser's family on
.South Campbell 'treat.
Misses Jimmie Harrison and Mary: Dr. and Mrs. Rob't. L. Woodard
Jenkins are visiting in Hopkinsville.; will go to St. Louis next week to vie-
Pembroke Journal. it the World's Fair. Master Bob't.
Mr. Henry Head returned to Hart' Woodard willIvisit in Springfield,
county today after spending a week. TeJo•1 during their absence.
with hisparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 0.1 Messrs. E. B. Long and J. L. To-
Head, bin attended the barbecued dinner
given at Gracey yesterday by Mr.
Lee Watkins.
Mr. T. D. Armistead has returned
from St. Louis.
Mr. Initeman Bailey, of Madison-
Miss Ellen Young has returned I ville, is in the city.
from a visit to Mr. end Mr e S!sirling 1
Marshall in Henr4erson
Miss Sallie q. Houser, the popular I
milliner of Hopkinsville was in the I
city Wednesday . M issos Maggie
Mullen and Emma Henderson, of
Hopkineville were in the city Tues-
CUTIMIE
The Guthrie Fair asiociation will
day. .Col. E. P. Bell and wife of hold en agricultural, implement and
the Bell's Chapel neighborhood *Fite stock show on September 29 and 30 
and October 1. A eplendid program 
-- 
in Hopkinsville shopping Wednes- SENT l'REE
day. ..Mrs. Bettie Vaughn, of Hop- 
of events has been prepared and a I to housekeepers
kiusville visited relatives and friends
in this seetion the early part of the 
great attendanee is ekpected. There'  Liebig COMPANY'S
week. ...Miss Bennie Mullin, of will be no racing, gambling or i E
01011115 ARE BLED
REPUBLICAN METHODS
ARE DISCLOSED.
Lose Jobs If They Don't
Contribute to cam-
paign Funds.
If the plans of the Republican
State Campaign committee do not
miscarry a total of $18,600 will be col-
lected from the rural route carriers
of Kentucky to be used to help elect
Roosevelt and Fairbanks, and to cor-
rupt the election lu the Fifth district
this fall.
To every rural mail carrier in the
state George W. Long, the chairman
of the finance committee, has ad
dressed a letter, requesting him to
send $30 to be used by the Republi-
can campaign managers. There are
450 rural routes in operation in the
state and at $80 each the Republi-
cans will secure $18,000 from this
source alone.
These figures show what large
amounts,of money the Republicans
are capable of raising to perpetuate
themselves in power.
The rural mail delivery service is
one of the smallest cogs in the fed-
eral office-holding system inKentuo-
ky and if they can produce 818,6000,
how much can revenue men and
others give?
Of course, the practice is contrary
to law, but all law and civil service
rules are suspended by the Republi-
cans during a campaign.
Aside from the illegality of the
the method, the Republicans work a
'maims injustice on hundreds of men.
It is understood that at least two-
thirds of the mail carriers in Ken-
tucky are Democrats. They received
their appointments on merit. They
stood better examinations and show-
ed themselves to be better fitted for
the places than Republicans did.
These men are Democrats now, yet
the word has been passed along the
line that if they do not give $80 to
help elect Roosevelt they IA ill be dis-
missed from the service.
Sound kidneys are safeguards of
life. Make the kidneys healthy with
Foley's Kidney Cure.
NOTICE.
The people of Christian county,
Ky., will take notice that the Fiscal
Court of said county will meet at
their usual and customary place of
meeting, in the city of Hopkinsville,
county of Christian and state of
Kentucky, on Tuesday the 18th day
of October, 1904, for the purpose of
issuing new county refunding bonds
to be sold for „the purpose of obtain
log money with which to pay off all i Tennessee Central R R
outstanding bonds against said coun-
ty, of issue July 1st, 1997, amounting
to $81,000. and which said bonds were
issued to refund a then existing rail-
road bonded debt of about $100,000
and which said original bonds were
of date July 14t, 1887. Th,i terms
and c moltions of said ne bonds
will be fixed and determined by said
Fiscal Court at said time an.' niece.
Done by order of the Coristian
County Fiscal C ,urt, made this day.
This Sept. 2nd, 1904.
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kregetablePreparationforAs-
Mmilatilig !hefted andReg lila-
thtg the Stomachs andBeratls at
tI'..t iiii Dime,
Promotes Digestion,Cheerrui-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opluin.Morphine nor IfineraL
NOT IIARc °TIC.
Aegis Word.O.SIATARNINER
Semi-
Atickeike
Aqua Le-
4.1•18 *art •its=-46.
A perfeci Remedy to reoas
Ron. Sour Stomach.Diaatoea
Wonms,Comruisions,Feverisb-
nese and LOBS OF SLEEP. '
.*
Fac Simile Signature of
ilaNfera;
NEW' 'YORK.
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i
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coact wry 0/ WitAtinC11.
For Infants and Ohildres. 
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
hi
Use
For Ow
Thirty Year
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WIT -OUT A
RIVAL
OR A PEER
IN THE CORE
OF DISEASE
Life PiaLt
stands peerless
and alone as
the sovereign
inedy for the speedy and perms-
eat cure of Rheumatism, Catarrh
adall diseases of the blood.
las Mary Mummy, Uhrichsville.
tam
I had rheumatism, very painful, limbs
d feet so badly swollen that I could not
wear my shwa Tried various remedies
ut Gould get no relief until I wail in.
need to try Lire Plant. When I bad
Ian one bottle the swelling and pain
were all gone and eve not returned. I
decidedly better every way. cannot
y too saucki for eve Haul
NO CURE NO PAY is our ;mann-
It is the most certain cure for
diseases of the blood on the market.
f you feel badly why not takes
ttle, just the thing to tone tip the
ystem.
llasufactrared bv
HE LIFE PLANT CO,
CANTON. OHIO.
Hopkinsville. who has been visiting whilikey eelliag oh the grounde. A
W. T. FOWLER,
Bond
. S U. BUCKNER,
COMMIS-
. T. vv ILLIAMSON,
sioners 0. H. ANDERSON,
xtract of Beef
relatives near the city, returned profeesiohel game of baseball will be Cook Book
home last Tueaday.—Fairview Re-
OWOW I. C 0111Yeci in 
the afternoon of each clay; 1 
ttilltug .how to pre,are
On actiOnnt 'tif the Louisiana F
tlr.' view. 
iha delicious dishes.
shoe* %Rion, the Illinois Coo- 
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TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday June 5th.
TRAIN NO. 1. Passsnger—Daily.
Lv. Hopkinsville  .6:15 a m
Ar. Clarksville... ........ 7:19 a m
Ar. Ashland City  8:16 ism
Ar. Nashville 9-15 a m
TRAIN NO 3. Daily—Passenger.
Lv. Hupkinsville 4.80 p m
Ar. Clarksville. 5'83 p in
Ar. Ashland City  6:25 p rc
Ar. Nashville 7.30 pm
TRAINS/ARRIVE At Hopkinsville
No. 4—Daily .............12:01 p. rn
No. 2—Daily 9.85 p. m
Mixed Trains, Daily except Sunday
No. 96, arrives Hoekinsville 2:00 pm
No 96, leaves Hopkinsville 3:00 p m
E. H. HINToN, E. M. Sit ERWOOr
TrafliC Manager, Agent.
Nashville,Tenn. Hopkinsville,Ky
Don't
You
Want
To
Own
Your
Own
time
The South Ken
tucky Building &
Loan Association
will help you on
easy monthly pay-
ments.
If you want to
save rn onty and be
gest-L.g interest on
it all the time let
us sell you some
stock as an invest.
'merit.
?ør pattionlart; address
flenry_C. taut, Pres.
J E. NOPherson, Sec.
Established 1864.
40 years successful record.
The Great Business Tra
cchool of Louisville
offers the latest and best
methods, and the most com-
plete course of study in
Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewrit-
ing and other branches
pertaining to a
BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Able and experienced teachers.
School open the entire year.
students may enter at any time.
.EGANT CATALOGUE FREE
E. J. WRIGHT, Pres.,
N. E. Con. 21 and Walnut Sts.
Louisville, ISv.
BAILEY WALLER,
Licensed Embalmer and
l'uneral Director.
With Waller & Rogers, Furniture
and Undertaking, Hopkinsville. Ky.
Your patronage solicited. Calls
promptly answered day or night.
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood J
Hunter Wood Son
Attya-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block upstairs
over Planters Bank.
OPKINOVILLE, : KENTUCKY
terSpecial attention to cases in
bankruptcy.
Illinois
V.N Central
Railroad
TIME
'lite* CARD
Effective Sunday, April 3rd.
NO. 838, DAILY.
Leaves Hopkinsville 6.40 a m
Arrives Princeton., 
" 7  4° a mPaducah 9:26  
" Cairo....  11:86 am
Arrives St. Louis  p m6:141
Arrives Chicago ... 10:60 p us
NO. 384, DAILY 
Leaves Hopkinsville 12:46 a ea
Arrives Princeton  1:66 p us
" Henderson  600 p m
" Evansville:  6:46 p m
Leaves Princeton  2:06 p in
Arrives Louisville  7:00 p m
Leaves Princeton 2-88 pea
Arrives Paducah 4-15 p m
AI rives Memphis. 10:60 pm
Arrives New (Plows 1000 am
NO 840 DAILY
Leaves Hopkinsville  4:80 p m
Arrives Princeton.. 8-80 p m
Leaves Princeton 2-67 a in
Arrives Louisville 7-60 am
Leaves Princeton 216 a in
Arrives Memphis 8-20 am
" New Orleans 7-66 p In
No 341 daily ar.Hopkins•ille 9:40am
No 38.3 daily arrives " 8:50 p m
No 811 daily, arrives " I0:96pn.
F. W. Harlow, D. P.A.,
Louisville, Ky. E. bi, Sherwood,
Agt,Horokinavillo
F W Harlow )P A. Louisville.
A J MeDougall, P A, New Orleans
A H Hanson, 0 PA, Chicago.
Jno A Scott, A 0 PA, Memphis
'#.
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Anderson's Grand Millinery Opening!
Breaking all past records for Beauty of the Patterns,
For Exclusiveness of Designs--For the Matchless Superiority of Quality
and for Moderate Prices,
We most cordially invite the ladies of Christian county to our Opening,
Tuesday and Wednesday,
'7 Sept. 27-28.0-')
Ours is the only milliner in Hopkinsville who has had the advantage of six successive sea-
sons spent in the New York pattern rooms--ours is the only stock of millinery bought direct from
the factories and importers—thus saving the millinery jobbers' enormous profit—insuring you:the
most moderate price commenurate with the highest quality.
••ed
Come to the Opening Tuesday and Wednesday.
J. H. Anderson ak Co P=-11.99tra°'
N
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LIST IS SELECTED
ritt and W A Olaes judges; George NEIN
 EHA,s
 gREAT
 GIFT
Starling, clerk; Ben B Moore, sheriff. 
 oisTiii
Newstead, No. 13-Jim McClain
and H T Stowe judges; A M Henry,
clerk; Tom Jones, sheriff.
OF PRECINCT OFFICERS Graces', No. 14-John W Wood and ;
FOR NOVEMBER. R E Cox judges; Rufui, Stewart,:
clerk; Charles Smith, sheriff.
North Pembroke, No. 15-Anthony
Warn ond T D Jameson, judisee; D C
'Williams, clerk; K P Cross, sheriff.
Edwards Mill, No. 16-John White
and R D Gray, judges; Will Walker,
clerk; Bowling King, sheriff.
Perry's School House. No 17-W
C Wilkins and Wm Elliott, judges;
S T Fruit, clerk, C W Foster, sheriff.
Lafayette, No. 18-R J Carothers
and Will Boyd, judges; Walter Gar-
ner, clerk; (4eo Sypert, sheriff.
Bseinettstown, No. 19-J A Mlles
and J E Stevenson, judges; Robert
Farnsworth,clerk ; Joe Wilson, shed
Howell, No. 2) -H C Walden and
W W Radford, judges; E C Radford,
clerk; Joe White, sheriff.
West Crofton, No 21-Mulbert
Long ahd W J Scates, judges; J E
Brown, clerk, Pratt Long, sheriff.
East School House, No. 22-Tom
Holt and Travis foloChord. judwesi
B F Fuller, clerk; B P Armstrong,
sheriff.
Bainbridge, No. 23-B F Wood and
J Al Pool, juges; Henry Oweley,
clerk; William Pool sheriff.
Lantrips Shoot House, No. 24.-W
H H Roy, T T McKnight, judges; U
S Rogers, clerk; R F Pool sheriff.
Emit Crofton, No. 25-D E Bowles,
Julian Boxley, judges; J P Clark,
clerk; Jim Haskius, Sheriff.
Bluff Springs, No. 26-Wesley
Meacham and Edgar A Robinson,
Judges, F B MoCowin, clerk; George
Appointments by Commis-
sioners.- Half Ropublicans
and Half Democrats.
At the meeting of the Christian
county board of olection cemmi•ston-
ers composed of Sheriff Lem R. Da-
vis, Charles 0. Prowse and L. C.
Cravens, the f rilom log list of officers,
equally divided as to political affili-
ations, was selected to serve in the
various precincts at the November
election:
Hopkinaville N'.1 -AF.Witty end
Dink Elgin judges; Peter Postell,
clerk; E. M. Was, sheriff.
Hopkiusville No 2-0. W. Wiley
and S. S. Meacham judges; L. B
Cornett, clerk; S li. Smith, sheriff
Hopkinsv tile No. 3-M. J. Davis
and Ed Blakemore judges; W C
Wright, clerk; Gus Cooper, sheriff..
Hopkinsville No. 4-Lewis Moore
and E A Roper judgns; A C Brent,
clerk; R. C. Wee, sheriff.
Hi..pkinsville No. 6-W D Ennis
and Elijah Armstrong judges; J M
Renshaw, clerk; J W P'Pool, sheriff.
Palmyra, No. 6-Joe Buckner and
MB Nelson judges; Edgar Renshaw,
elerk ; John Childress, sheriff.
Longview, No. 7-E T Griffin and
Ashton Draper judges; Walton Gar-
nett, clerk; Ernest Brame, abet iff.
Beverly, No. 8-Henry Maberry
and L L Leavell judges; J Y Owsiey,
elerk; Lafayette Jenningr., sheriff.
Casky, No. 9 =James Anglin and
Presley Wartleld, judges; T J Mc.-
Reynolds, clerk; Dick Burt, sheriff.
Oordonfleld, No. 10-Jim Peay and
Chas. Barker judges; Henry Moore,
clerk; Tom Barker, Jr., sheriff.
South Pembroke, No. 11
-Lawson
Major and Ike Garrott judges; B J
Garnett, clerk; Porter Peyton, sher-
iff.
Brent's Shop, No. 12-Peter Mer-
Barnes, sheriff.
Dogwood, No. 27-J C Johnson and
S I Myers, judges; J T Walker,
clerk; Thompson Cavanah, sheriff.
Baker's Mill, No 28-Rev William
Crick and W T Davis, judges; Andy
Estis, clerk; S J Winsett, sheriff.
Concord, No. 29-Henry Moore and
Livy Nickols, judges; R M Meach-
am, clerk; Win Reeder, sheriff.
Miss Mary Blackwell has return,ed
to Henderson after a visit to her sis-
ter, Mrs. J. H. Dagg.
BUTION CONTEST IS IN PROGRESS
Splendid Prizes Without One Cent Cost to Subscribers
It is a familiar and true saying second prize t) the second name and
that "there lea tide in the affairs of so on through the twenty-seven.
men which taken at its flood leads on 
I 
The leading prize this year is a
to fortune," and such an opportunity Mogul wagon manufactured by the
is now offered ho the citizens of this Foybes Manufacturing company of
section in the New Era's Gift Distri- this city. Besides this there is a
button.
Last year this paper distalbuted
twenty-five premiums among its
friends, there being only a little less
than two months allowed for the af-
fair. This year there are more and
better premiums and nearly tour
mon•hs will be given the people in
which to take advantage of the offer.
The same conditions which governed
the contest last year will be employ-
ed this time, i. e. for every 50e paid
on subscription to either the daily or
weekly, either on arrears or in ad-
vance, a ticket will be issued. The
Stetson $6 gentleman's hat, a pair of
Edwin Clapp's $6 gentletnau's shoes,
a Steven's single barrel latest iir.prov
ed shot gun, a $1.) lady's dress pat-
tern, one barrel each of "Supreme"
!patent flour manufactured by the
Acme Mills and Elevator conpany
i and "Perfection" patent flour made
:by the Crescent Milling company,
a suit of boys' clothes, a year's sub-
scription to the daily Courier-Jour-
nal, a pair of "Queen Quality" $3.60
lady's shoes and other valuable,
handsome and useful presents. Be
party to whom this is issued will sure and read the list carefully for
write his or her name and address on you will certainly find something
the ticket and it will be placed in the
large wheel in this office, which is
sealed. On Decembert28, the wheel
will bu cut open and the tickets
that will interest you.
If you're taking the New Era now,
either the dahy or weekly, come in
and renew and get some chances. If
drawn one at a time by some one and you do not take either you should by
the first prize will go to the person all means come in and subscribe
whose name is on the first ticket, the right away.
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NOTES ABOUT PEOPLE.
From Tuesdays Daily. 
1 Mrs. W. B. Ward, of Seattle,Mr. Ward Claggett is at Dawson. I Wash., is at Hotel Latham.
Mr. W. S. Hill, of Louisville, is in
the city.
Mr. Charles
from St. Louis.
Nash has returned
Mr. Max J. Moayon
from Louisville.
Mr. J. O. Torian, of
in the city today.
Mr. E. D. Jones, of Church Hill,
was in the city today.
Mr. James Moore, of New York, is
visiting relatives here.
has returned
N ewste..d,was
Rev. John W. McCarroll, of Mace -
donia, was in the city•today.
Mr. M. B. Ray, of the St. Bernard
Coal company, is in the city.
Mr. W. H. Stowe, of Julien, was
among the visitors to the city.
Mr. Frank Holloway has gone to
Knoxville, Tenn., on business.
Mr. Robert E. Howell has returned
from French Lick Springs, Ind.
Mr. Hunter Wood left at noon to-
day over the I. C. for Louisville.
Mrs. Sallie McDaniel Richards has
accepted a position with Mrs.E.Kee-
gall.
Dr. D. E. Bell, of Gracey, has gone
to Dawson Lprings for the benefit of
his health.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Higgins left
this morning for St. Louis to visit
tee exposition.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Long and bits.
M. 2. Long are attending the St.
Louis exposition.
Messrs. David Russell and Arthur
Simpson have returned to Elkton
after visiting friends here.
Mrs. John B. Trice and children,
Walter and Anna Virginia, have
gone to the World's Fair.
Mr. and Mts. William S. Withers,
of Redlands, Cal., are at Hotel La-
tham for a short visit in the city.
Mr. John Y. Owsley has leased his
farm near Beverly to Mr. James
Medley and will remove his family
to Hopkinsvilte tp reside,
Mrs. J. C. Gant and daughter, Miss
Emma, of Kansas City, Mo., are vis-
iting the family of Mr. George C.
Long, South Virginia street.
Mrs. Fannie Keene Roach and son.
Keene, left today for their home in
Evansville, Ltd., after a pleasant vis-
it to friends in this city.
Mrs. R. C. Hardwick arrived in the
city last night from Philadelphia,
where she landed Sunday after a
three months' tour of Europe.
Mr. Ely Adams left this morning
for Louisville and Cincinnati to pur-
chase fall good, for the establish-
ment of J. M. Adams at Church Hill.
Rev, L. W. Rose, rector of the
Episcopal church at Henderson, was
the guest of Mr. Hunter Wood last
night and today. As Rev. George C.
Abbitt, rector of Grace church, was
absent from the city, Mr. Rose came
here to read the Episcopal burial ser-
vice at the funeral of the late Mrs.
Julia Wallace this morning.
Mrs. John Barker is in St. Louis.
Mr. H. L. Gaines, of Newstead, ls
in town.
Mr. C. W. Pennington, of Nash-
ville, is in town.
Mr. W. L. Bomberger has return-
ed from St. Louis.
The Rev. John C. Tate, of
villa, is in the city.
Mrs. R. H. Owens, of Memphis, is
visiting in the city.
Clarks-
Mrs. Keegan's Store.
On account of the illness of Mr
E. Keegan, her millinery busine
will be in charge of Mrs. Sallie Mc-
Daniel Richards during the ap-
proaching season. Mrs. Richards Is
thoroughly acquainted throughout
this section and cordially invites all
her friends to call and see her Irbe11
in need of anything in the millinery
or notion line.
Mrs. Richards will have charge of
the store and Mrs. Ids Allen Kenne-
dy will be in charge of the trimming
department.
HOW TO
OBTAIN DRUGS
AT ALL
HOURS OF THE
NIGHT
Is a problem that presents
itself at an unexpeoted time.
and Ray & Fowler are now
prepared to help you meet
this difficulty.
Prescription Clef/
Sleeps over store with sloe- -
trio call bell at side door on
Ninth Street. Also has both
telephones in room.
Night Telephones,
Cumberland. 
Home 1111 
-
Store Telephones,
Cumberland '
Home 1114•
Dr. Ray's Residence,.
Cumberland 610
L E Fowler's Residence
Cumberland 111
Ray&Fote
